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INTRODUCTION 
In recent years considerable attention has been given to the study 
of bats and their possible public health importance. Since 1954, Dr. 
B. p. Glass and ass'ociates have been conducting extensive research on 
bats in Oklahoma. This research included studies on the occurrence and 
' ,, 
di st:ributicih of bats f,ind extensive banding activities to determine 
their migratory habits in the western part of the state. In addition 
to these studies, collections were made of the parasites of several 
species of bats. 
i During the summer of 1958 the author participated in these field 
studies and became familiar with the identification of Oklahoma bats, 
methods for their capture, and the host-parasite relationships. As a 
result of reviewing the cooperative work carried on by Drs. Gla·ss and 
Twohy under'research grants E-819 and E~l041 (Cl) respectively from the 
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, United States 
Public Health Service, it was apparent that the extensive arthropod 
fauna of bat caves merited further investigation. A survey of the 
literature revealed that while some taxonomic studies had been conducted 
on the arthropod fauna, p:racti call y nothing was known on their mor-
phology, histology, or· anatomy. 
Because of the recbgnized disease-vector relationships of the 
; . 
Pupipara, and the reported finding of trypanosomes in Oklahoma bats 
(Twlhy 1959) the need for more ··detailed information on the Streblidae 
I 
I beer• apparent, 
I 1 
2 
The purpose of this investigation is to present a detailed account 
of the comparative external morphology of the species of Trichobius 
occurring in bat caves in western Oklahoma. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
The Streblidae or bat flies (Fig. 1) belong to the order Diptera, 
suborder Pupipara, which includes two additional families, the Nycteri-
bii~ae and Hippoboscidae. These Diptera are referred to as pupiparans 
i bee.use of their unique reproductive habit. Unlike most insects which 
produce several eggs or larvae, these flies produce one larva which is 
retained in the female and nourished until fully mature. When the 
larva is deposited, on the host or substrates, it is incapable of 
locbmotion or feeding and within a few moments develops into a pupa. 
Thils mode of reproduction differs from other larva-producing Diptera 
because in other groups, such as the African tsetse flies of the genus 
Glp·$:sina, the larva is capable of movenlent, and more than one is 
,produced at a time. In other groups, for e~ample the genus Sarcophaga, 
the larvae .a-re .. quite immature at the time of deposition but are capable· 
of movement and feeding., 
The Nycteribiidae and Streblidae are parasites of bats, while the 
Hippoboscidae parasi tize birds and various mammals. 
1 The family Streblidae was established by Kolenati (1863) and for 
the most part is ectoparasitic with both sexes feeding on blood~ Muir 
(19;14) described an Old World species in which the female assumed an 
! 
end:oparasi tic stfge encysted in the skin of the ho.~t, while the male 
! 
remained entirely ectoparasitic. Further accounts of this group includ-
ingi their life history, have been published by Jobling (1939b, 1940). 
I 
The genus Tfichobiu~ was erected by Gervais (1844) and now contains 
I 
' 3 
4 
I 
17Lspecies 9L.which.foi.Ir have been re'corded'for NorthAirierica' •. 
Three of these speci~s, Trichobius corynorhini Gockerell, 1. major 
I A.", 
I 
CoAuillett, and l• sphaeronotus __ Jobling were found on bats in Oklahoma 
I. 
during this investigation, but 1. adamsi _.l\u,gustson was not encountered. 
According to Ross ( 1959), I- adamsiis most often c9llected in associa-
tion with the leafnose bat, Macrotus_californicus Baird. This bat was 
not collected during this study and it appears that its range does not 
include Oklahoma. 
Mqst of the literature dealing' with Trichobius ,.is concerned with 
taxonomy, distribution and host-p/3.rasi te relationships. Ihasmuch as 
any taxonorii,ic discuss.ion involves the morphology of the species, it 
·seems useful to present the follpwing review of publications. Indivi-
I 
<;iual distribution reco.rds· for l• corynorhini, . .le;: major Md 1. sphaero-
. I - . 
notus were contributed by Townsend (1893), C6,quille-Jtt.(1899), Jobling 
(1939~) and Brues(l904). Cockerell (191©) descriqed l• corynorhini 
and included som,e notes on the general m9rphology of the species. 
Kessel (1925) later published a synopsis of the Streblidae of the world 
and in this publication he described a new subspecies, I· major 
guad:tisetosus. This species w<as later referred to by Smith (1934) who 
pu?lished records of bat flies from southern Kinsas and northern Okla-
horha. In his excell_ent revision: of Trichobius, Jobling (1938) compared 
T. major guadrisetosus w.Jth I· corynorhini and found the fonner sub-
species to be synonymous with the latter. Froin specimens collected 
fr~m the bat, _Leptonyct.erus hi val is (Saussure), Job ling described 1. 
· sp~aeronotus. Jn the late s:ummer of_ 1940, Kohls and Jellison (1948), 
collecting in Texas bat cayes, obtained numerous specimens of this' 
I 
i 
species in association with the Mexican free-tailed bat, Tadarida 
brasiliensis inexicana {Saussure)• More recently Ross ( 1960) recorded 
I· ~phaeronotus frnm· Arizona. I . . . 
I In addi tian to the previously mentioned publications, other dis-
I 
I 
5 
tributional records of these parasites may be found in Stiles and Nolan 
(1930), Jobling (1949), Kessel (1952), Kohls (1954), and Jarneson.(1959). 
Infonnation concerning the distribution, observations on the biology 
and .external morphological variations within species of Trichobius were 
presented by Zeve (1959). Recently Zeve (1960) presented additional 
recqrds of ectoparasi tic insects, including T_richobius, on bats in 
Oklahoma. 
Although these dipterans are widespread very little is known of 
their life history and general morphological make.up. This fact is not 
surprising when the habitat and host availability are considered. Some 
I 
' I 
asp~cts_ of the morphology of these flies are included iii the puplications 
concerning the taxonomy and distribution of the genus. Specifically, 
there has been very little work done on the detailed morpryology of 
Trichobius, or on the Streblidae as a whole, in North America. 
· The !:lt-ructure of the head and mouthparts in. the Streblidae was 
biiefly de~cribed by Speiser (1900) and stibsequently by Muir (1912). 
The treatment of the subject by the latter author was brief and lacked 
sufficient illustrations. Jobling ( 1929) published a comparative study 
of the head and mouthparts in the Streblidae in which he included both 
·external and internal aspects. This and other earlier works (Jobling 
19261, 1928), dealing with the same areas in the Hippoboscidae and 
Nyct•ribiidae respectively, served in the pres~nt study a, invaluable I I 
• i gu1d,es to the examination of the head and its appendages. 
I Li t~le infonnation has been publ}shed on the thoracic region of 
I 
I 
6 
the~,s:treblidae.. In a brief discussion, Jobling (1939b) described the 
thorax of Ascodipteroh_ africanum __ ,J.obling, an Old World streblid, but the 
thoracic region of this species is ~uite unlike that of Trichobius. 
Some external descriptions of the thorax in hippoboscids have been 
published by Roberts (1927), Crampton ( 1942) and Bequae:tt ( 1953). 
No studies were found concerning the internal structures of the 
thorax except for one publication of Hennig (1941) that deals mainly 
with the sclerotized processes of the sternal region in the hippoboscids. 
The external structure of the abdomen was briefly described for the 
Pupipara by Speiser (1900) and by Cole (1927). Jobling (1951), in a 
comparative study of the subfamilies Nycteriboscinae, Streblinae and 
Trichobiinae, described the external features· of the abdomen from repre-
sentative species of each group. 
In the Streblidae there appears to have been no detailed examina-
tion of the internal anatomy of the abdomen. 
Most of the embryological investigations in the Pupipara have dealt 
primarily or exclusively with the sheep tick, Melophagus ovinus Linnaeus. 
A very thorough discussion of the embryology of this species was com-
piled by Hagan (1951). Many individual p~pers have been published on 
the, internal anatomy of the Rippoboscidae. Among the earlier workers 
describing qoth gross anatomical and histological examinations of the 
genital tracts were Dufour (1825, 1845/, Pratt (1899), Falcoz (1926) 
and Hase (1927). An excellent study of the respiratory system and 
musculature of the abdomen in M- ovinus was presented by Webb (1945). 
The structure of the genitalia in the Streblidae was described 
by Jobling (1951) and it appears that this is the only work appearing 
in the literature which deals specifically With the Streblidae in this 
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respect. In the Nycteribiidae, Cole (1927) mentioned these structures 
briefly but did not describe them in detail. Karaman(1936, 1939, 1948) 
described. and illustrated numerous structures o:f the genital area of many 
species of Nycteribiidae but did not give a complete description of the 
overall genital apparatus. Hennig (1941) presented a diagrammatic 
drawing of the male genitalia but it was not until later (Theodor 1953), 
that a complete and well illustrated presentation of the genitalia 
appeared. 
Due to the scarcity of external or internal morphological studies 
on the Streblidae several publications warrant mention here which served 
as excellent references throughout the present investigation. The pub-
lications of Weber (1933), Imms (1948), Snodgrass .(1935) and Bonhag 
(1949, 1951) were found to be extremely useful when drawing analogies 
I 
an<li homologies in areas of great complexity. 
I 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
.Nurnerdus adult specimens were required for this study. This 
~ecessitlted a thorough survey of possible hosts which might yield 
specimens sufficient for study. Although collection of st:re~lids. had 
. I 
oc~ured in Oklahom,a, little information was a'l{ailable as to their 
diktribution and iife history. Early in this study it became qvite 
apparent that collecting of streblids required some knowl.edQe of their 
life history and for thB reason the following discussion necessitates 
ill.-' 
the inclusion of some aspects of the life history of these dfpterahs • 
.. I 
I 
I 
Lobation of Caves~ 
Specim.ens utilized in this investigation were collected fr.on\ 
several caves in western Oklahoma. Nineteen caves were examined for 
st'reblids but only 17.·were :fo1;1nd ·. to-"1co,Atain'. these. p-aras-i tes •. -Oh -
maBy occasions flies were found in caves where bats were not present. 
In,all caves where streblids were found in the absence of their host, 
evidence in th,e fonn of guano deposits and ectoparasi tes of bats were 
c.ollected .which-would indicate the presence of bats in these caves 
during other periods of the year. The caves are listed below by their 
established name or by the n!;:lme of the landowner and for each, the 
' i 
ap~foximate and legal description is included. · One or more species of 
I. 
Tdchobiu.s were found in the following caves • 
. I . . 
Ala.baster Caverns: Sec. 33, T. 26N., R. 1S W. of In,dian Meridian, I ., 
I 
I 
I 
5 miles W.; 3 miles S. of Freedom, Woodward County. 
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i 
Anderson Creek Caves: Sec. 17, L 27N., R. 17 W. of I.M., 3 miles E. of 
! Camp Houston, Woods County; two caves. 
I . . 
Con_ner's Cave: Sec. 30, T. 22N., R. 15·w. of I'..M., 5 miles E. of junc-
1 
I 
tion of U.S. Highway 281 and State Highway 15, Major County. 
Corn Caves: Sec. 5, T. llN~, R. 15 W. of I.M., 5.5 miles N., 2 miles w. 
of Corn, Washita County; three caves. 
Griever Creek Cave: Sec. 30, T. 22N.,R. 15 W. of r,.M., 3 mf.les E., 4 
miles S. of junction of U. S. ·Highway 281 and State Highway 15, 
Major County. 
Icebox Cave: Sec. 33, T. 27N., R. 19W. of I.M., 6miles s., 7.5miles 
W. of Freedom, Woodward County. 
Lake Cave: Two hundred yards east of Conner's Cave. 
-- . -, 
Merrihew Cave (Merehew Cave.): Sec. 17" T. 29N., R. 17 W. of I.M., 13 
! . , .. 
I miles N., 3 miles E. of Camp Hou.ston, Woods County. 
Owl Cave: Sec. 33, T. 26N., R. 18W. of I.M., 5miles s., 2milesW. of 
Freedom, Woodward County. 
Reed Caves 1 and 2: Sec. 28 and 29, T. 15N., R. 24 W. of I'.M., 2 miles··-
: W., 1.5 miles s. of Re·ed, Greer and Harmon Counties. 
Selman•s Cave: Sec. 33, T. 26N., R. 19 w. of I.M., 4 miles S. 7 miles 
i i W. of Freedom, Woodward County. 
I 
! 
Vickery Caves 'l and 2: Sec. 5, T. 22N., R. 16 W. of I.M., 2. 5 miles W. 
of j~nction of U. S. Highway 281 and State Hig_hway 15, Major County. 
In addition\ to the above list, 0th.er known bat caves in Oklahoma 
are 1 given by Gla~s and Ward (1959). 
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Collection of Specimens. 
I 
With the aid of a head lamp and a large flashlight, the walls, 
ceilings, and floors of caves were inspected for strel'.?lids and bats. 
I 
Bats were netted with a long-handled insect net, placed in screen-. 
wi:te cages and taken to the entrance of caves for inspection. Specimens 
w~re collected from bats with forceps and from cave walls and ceilings 
with an aspirating tube. On many occasions, when conditions were satis-
factory, adult flies were collected directly from bats in' caves. On 
I 
.one occasion I· major was collE!cted from guano deposits in Selniart's 
Cave. 
Bats were also collected with Japanese mist nets (Dalquest, 1954) 
which were placed across the entrance to caves shortly after sunset. 
Th(is method made possible the examination of bats for parasites which 
do! not normally 1nhabi t caves. 
Six species of bats, Antrozous pallidus (L~ Conte), Eptesicus 
fi.lscUs pallidus (Young), Lasiuris borealis borealis (Muller), Myotis 
velifer incautus (Allen), Plecotus townsendi pallescens (Miller) and 
Tadarida brasiliensis mexicana (Saussure) were examined for streblids. 
The last three species of bats were found to be parasitized. 
The host-parasite relationships as shown in Table 1, are as follows: 
Myotis velifer incautus (Allen), the cave bat. 
B~cause this species of bat occurs in large aggregations while 
hibernating in c:a.ves during the winter months their collection is greatly 
1. '. ' 
fa¢i1itat.ed~ Very few :s.treblid.s. were collected from this host during 
I . ·. 
the sumri11er months, que td' theOi:'ri~cc~·s~ibili ty of roosting colonies of 
M. ivelifer. Jobling (1951) stated, "The Streblidae cannot exist on 
hib:ernating bats." Obser.vatfoh~ of I• major from November through 
Mar'ch show that this species overwinters. as an adult on M,. velifer at 
I 
I lea;st in Oklahoma, as over one thousand specimens· were removed from 
the outer ears, and to a lesser extent from other body.regions of 
this host. No matings of flies were observed no.r w,ere any·p1Jpi3.e · 
observed during this peri.od. Serial sections of the alimentary tract 
revealed that these populations of T.maior continued feeding during 
. . : 
thijs period. Infestations ranged from 1 to 4 per bat.· 
Trichobius corynorhini Cockerell was taken from this host on one 
occas'ion at Reed No. 2 Cave. 
Trichobius major -Coquillett was collecte.d from this:host:· i:n 
Alapaster Caverns, Andersori Creek, Griever Creek, Icebox, Reed No. 2, 
Vitjkery_No. 1 and ~6. 2 daves • 
... I 
I Trichobius sphaeronotus Jobling was not found in association with 
this bat. 
· Ple.cotus. towns en.di palLescens (Miller),· the western longeared bat. 
This .bat was referred to in an earlier work (?'.eve, 1959) as 
. Corynorhinus rafinesguei eallescens (Miller)~ Handley (1959) now 
I 
places Corynorhinus as a subgeneric name undei' the genus Plecotus. 
Streblids were collected from both hibernating and active hosts. Due 
to the solitary nature of this bat very few were (;lxamined.. Trichobius 
11 
corynorhini was collected from this host at Alabaster Caverns, Anderson 
Cr1ek, Corn, Griever _Creek, Icebox, Lake, Merrihew, Reed No. 2 and 
Vitkery No. 1 Caves. This streblid, wheri taken from hibernating bats; 
. ! 
I . 
wa!:! found only in the region of the interfemoral membranes. On other 
ocdasions there was no specific area infested. A total of 292 
I 
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specimens were collected with infestations ranging from 2 to 12 flies 
per bat. 
Trichobius major and I• sphaeronotus were not found in association 
with this host. 
Tadarida brasiliensis mexicana (Saussure), the Mexican free-tailed bat. 
Free-tails were extremely abundant in some caves during the summer 
months with populations reaching the millions. This bat is not present 
in Oklahoma from late October to early May, as it spends this period in 
southern Texas and Mexico. Collecting in caves inhabited by this species 
was greatly hampered by the large bat populations and by the annoyance 
of the large arthropod fauna. Due to the lack of free air circulation, 
high amonia content and high te!Jlperatures prevailed throughout the summer. 
Open-flame lanterns as a light aoutce were abandon~d due to insufficient 
" 
amounts of oxygen. It was noted that incomplete combustion produced 
fumes which had a tendency to drive bats from the cave,s. 
Several known ectoparasites of bats inhabit these caves b6t it 
., 
appears that many of these only cling to their host while feeding. This 
phenomenon was also reported by Smith (1934) and Jameson (1959). 
Numerous free-tailed bats were examined in caves but no streblids were 
found when bats were handled. Observations of roosting bats revealed 
that streblids feed on this host but lea~e as soon as the bat is dis-
turbed by light, netting or handling. On one occasion, one specimen 
of[. major was taken directly from this host which had been netted 
during October 1960, the approximate time of the hosts southern 
migration. 
As further evidence of this phenomenon, streblids have been 
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collected on other occasions from bats taken in mist nets. In July and 
October 1960, I· corynorhini was taken from Plecotus townsendi pallescens 
at Alabaster Caverns and Owl Caves. Examination of caves during the 
summer months, which are used as sites for hibernation by M,. velifer 
during the winter, did not reveal streblids. Myotis velifer does use 
these caves for brief periods of time during the summer months but they 
were not found to harbour flies at this time. As indicated previously, 
M,. velifer is parasitized during the winter months, which indicates that 
these dipterans cling to the host during periods of host dispersal and 
migration. 
Trichobius major in association with this host was taken from cave 
walls and ceilings from Conner's, Merrihew, Reed No. 1, Selman' s, and 
Vickery No~ 1 Caves. In addition to these sites the fly, as indicated 
previously, was taken on one occasion from Tadarida at Alabaster 
Caverns. 
The largest collections of I• major parasitizing this host were 
collected in Selman' s Cave. This cave was more easily accessible and 
housed a large Tadarida population. Both adults and pupae were easily 
collected as a result of low ceilings in this cave. Trichobius major 
was quite abundant during the summer months. Populat1ons increased 
steadily until the bats left the caves, and flies could be taken from 
the cave, ,w:ell after :the sotithe.rn m_:i.gration of, Tadarid.a. Collections 
made in Octdber, Nov.~lilber and December contained both newly emerged 
and fully developed adults. In October 1960, when it was estimated 
that this cave had been free from bats for approximately 2 weeks, 
over one hundred I• major were collected within a period of 30 minutes. 
The majority of this large population were newly emerged flies. 
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Collecting was hampered by excessive attacks by these flies on the face, 
neck and arms of the ~dllector. This circum·stance was also reported by 
Kohls and Jellison (1948). On the same date numerous newly emerged 
flies were collected from guano deposits. No specimens collected from 
cave floors were alive·,. No other Species of streblids were seen at 
this time .• 
Trichobius sphae:ronotus Jobling was taken exclusively from cave 
walls and ceilings in Conner"s, Me:rrihew, ·Reed No~ 1, Selman' s and 
Vickery No. 1 Caves.. This fly was seldom taken during the interval 
in which bats occupied the caves and never directly from its host. 
Upon examination of Selman-' s Calle in early October 1959, it was found 
that large numbers of viable pupae and newly emerged adults were 
present. Over one t.housand specimens were collected in a period of 
90 minutes from ceilings and walls. In comparison, only three specimens 
.. t,,:.. 
of I• major were collected at this time. It was estimated that the cave 
had been free of bats for approximately 3 weeks. Periodic examinations 
of this cave during the winter months revealed that both pupae and 
adults were present. Examination of Conner's.Cave in early May 1958; 
prior to the return of free-tail colonies, revealed large numbers of 
new.l,y· emerged 1 .. sphaeronotus. This observation suggests that newly· 
emerged, unfed adults overwinter or, more likely, that the pupae are 
capable of overwintering. This observation was also recorded in 
Selman•s Cave in April, 1959. With these observations in mind, many 
pup~e were collected from Conner's Cave in the Spring, and from Selman's 
Cave during the winter months. These pupae were placed in gauze-
covered ice cream cartons and kept in a shallow pan of water held at 
approximately 82°F. A total of 153 flies were reared in this manner. 
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Thi~ procedure established the viability of the pupae and also served 
I 
as ~nether means of obtaining adult flies. It is quite possible that 
I . . 
both adults and pupae are capable of overwintering simultaneously 
although some experimental evidence indicates that the latter may be 
more successful. 
Direct light had a tendency to repel streblids. This reaction was 
mer¢ profound in cases where specimens were collected from cave 
I 
I 
sub$trates and to a lesser extent on those taken directly from the 
host. In areas of lower light iniensity, around the main beam of light, 
no repelling effect was noted upon these dipterans. 
Trichobius corynorhini was not taken in association with this host. 
Fixktion and Preservation of Materials. 
! 
All specimens collected were placed in_a killing fixative. A 
fixative in this case is defined as a sukYstance which is used to 
preserve the cytological, histologicaJ ,a,hd grqss morphological anatomy 
of the en.tire tissue, as closely as possible to its natural living 
state. Numerous fixatives were screened initially for speed of 
pen~tration and ability to preserve. In addition to these basic 
i 
requirelllents, further observations were made with regard to their 
shrinking and swelling properties, and their subsequent effect on 
staining. Due to the size of these flies and the lack of laboratory 
facilities ip the field, a fi:xative--was needed which did not require an 
i 
inct sion td insure rapid penetration. 
Specimen.s used for the study of external morphological structures 
wer~ drawn from those collections which had been inadequately fixed for 
i 
sectioning of internal structures.. Three fixatives were used in this 
I 
I 
stu~y. A modified Bouin1 s fixative was tised for the majority of 
spe!cimens used for sectioning. Salthouse ( 1958) introduced the use 
! 
of tetrahyd:rofuran (tetramethylene oxide) as ~ histolo9ical reagent 
for 'insect tissues. This compound was found to penetrate the insect 
cuticle very rapidly and to reduce hardening of the sclerotized areas, 
unlike conventional reagents such as chloroform, xylene and toluene. 
Tetrahydrofuran was incorporated into Bouin's fixative as follows: 
Picric Acid, saturated aqueous solution - 7~ ~l 
Formalin - 25 inl 
Glacial Acetib Acid 5 ~l 
Tetrahydrofuran - 10 ml 
The amount of tetrahydrofu:ran was established at 10 milliliters 
as the greatest amount that could be used without causing substantial 
swe.ping or shrinkage. This evaluation could be made only on the 
i 
app~arance of stained sections. 
Live specimens were placed direct! y into unheated solution and 
allowed to remain for 12 hours. After thJs period of time the flies 
were removed and washed in a mixture of equal parts tetrahydrofuran 
and distilled water, to which lithium carbonate had been added ta 
remove the picric acid. Tissues remained in this mixture for 30 
minutes and were then washed in three changes of tetrahydrofuran for 
10 minutes per change. If tissues were to be stored for further use 
they were placed in 95 percent ethanol. Tissues washed in tetrahydro-
furan may be infiltrated, embedded and sectioned in paraffin without 
i 
fur)her dehydration. After several months of storage, materials fixed 
in -tlhi s solution showed no additional hardening; however, tetrahydro-
furan, like other isopa:raffins, dissolves lipid structures. 
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Approximately five hundred specimens we:te collected and quick-
fro~en in the field by placing living flies in an ice cteam 6arton 
surrounded by dry ice.· This carton was prepared With a l" X 1/2" flap 
in the lid to receive specimens and two l" X 4" gauze-covered openings 
on the side to insure rapid'fr~eiing. This material was then trans-
ported to the laboratory and separated as to sex. One hundred flies 
. ~-
we re .retained in a deep-freeze for future gross dissection. The 
· '', remaining flies were fixed in boiling Kahle' s fixative as follows: 
95% Ethyl Alcohol 
Formalin 
Glacial Acetic Acid 
Distilled Water 
- 11: ml 
6: inl 
2' ml 
- 2a ml 
Frozen flies were ,fixed in boiling Kahle 's fixative for 5 m:inutes after 
which they were imme~iately transferred to an oven for 16 hours at 600 C. 
Following this treatment they were then washed several times in fresh 
solutions of 70 percent ethanol and stored in 95 percent ethanol. 
: . ' 
Tissue~ fixed in K~hle's fixative were used for dissection only. 
Internal structures, including lipids, were well preserved and retained 
a high degtee of resiliehc~. This fixative was not satisfactory for 
tissues which were to be sectioned as the applitation of heat tends to 
harden sclerotin. Further, heat in conjuncticm with alcohol and 
formalin increases the major difficulty encountered in the preparation 
of arthropod sections, that of hardening of the exoskeleton which 
results in shattering of the body wall upon contact with the microtome 
blade. 
If Kahle's fixative is used unheated, an incision must be made in 
the body wall to insure penetration, otherwise fixation is too slow 
and damage to internal structures by proteolytic enzymes results. 
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A third fixative, tetrahydrofuran sublimate, (Salthouse, 1958), 
was modified and incorporated into this study. This solution consists 
of: 
Tetrahydrofuran 
Mercuric Chloride 
Glacial Acetic Acid 
Formalin 
- 95 ml 
8 g 
5: ml 
- 12 ml 
It was found that the basic formulation, consisting of only the 
first three compounds, caused considerable swelling of the entire 
spetimen. To correct this, the amount of tettahydrofuran was reduced 
without decreasing the effectiveness of the mixtu:te as a fixati ve.1 
Varying concentration-s of ·formalin were added_.:to the ba-si c formula ih 
several vials and then taken to the field. That solution which con"--. 
tained 1 percent formalin was found to reduce swelling withiry normal 
limits. By altering the amount of formalin; varying degrees of 
swelling could be obtained. This swelling aided in the dissection of 
smaller external morphological structures and greatly aided the study 
of the external features of the abdomen and membranous articulating 
areas. 
Materials fixed in this solution for 6 hours were then washed in 
several changes of tetrahydrofuran to insure complete removal of the 
mercuric chloride. These were then stored in 95 percent ethanol until 
needed. For the most part, this fixative was used primarily for 
external study. Mallory's triple connective tissue stain was unsatis-
factory for specimens fixed in tetrahydrofuran sublimate, al though it 
produced satisfactory results following Bouin's tetrahydrofuran 
fixative. 
. Mounting Technigue·s~ 
· Specimens which had pteviousl y been fixed in one of the three 
fixatives and subsequently preserved in 95 percent ethyl alcohol were 
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cleared in 10 percent KOH. Flies were hydrated in a series of decreas-
ing concentrations of ethyl alcohol and thoroughly washed in distilled 
water prior to clearing. After sufficient clearing at a temperature of 
60° c. specimens were then washed in 3· toA··changes of distilled water 
and prepared for mounting in one of two mounting media, Hoyer' s or 
Permount. Hoyer's mounting medium consists of the following materials 
I 
mixed in the order given beldw: 
Distilled Water 
Gum Arabic 
Chloral Hydrate 
Glycerine 
50: tnl 
30 g 
200 g· 
20 ml 
For convenience ~and sp,~ed of mounting, Hoyer' s medium was used. 
Materials which had been cleared and washed were mounted directly on 
slides to which Hoyer's medium had been addedf In many instances, small 
amounts of a saturated aqueous solution of picric acid and basic 
fuchsin were added directly to the medium as a stain. Heavily sclero-
ti zed areas were more easily differentiated by the addition of picric 
acid, while ba_sic fuchsin gieatl y facilitated the study of both 
membranous and Sclerotiz~d structures. 
The second material employed, Permount, a synthetic resin, required 
complete dehydra;tion prior to its use. _Specimens which had been cleared 
and washed were subjected to increasing concentrations oFethyl· ,alcohol. 
Upon completion of dehydration, they were then placed in ~qual amounts 
of 95 percent ethyl ~lcohol and beechwood creosote fo~ approximately 20 
m~nutes o:f until sufficient clearing had taken place. They were then 
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washed in xylol and mounted directly in Permount. Basic fuchsin was 
employed when a stain was desired. This staining procedure was inserted 
in the dehydration process when tissues had reached the 70 percent 
ethyl alcohol concentration. A 0.5 percent solution of basic fuchsin 
in 70 percent alcohol was used for staining. Body areas were placed in 
this solution and observed untH adequate staining was obtained. The 
staining period varied depending on the structure being stained. 
Specimens were then washed in fresh 70 percent alcohol to remove excess 
stain and dehydration was then continued. 
In many cases particular structures required dissection prior to 
mouriting in order to facilitate their study. Sharpened insect pins and 
sewing needles were used in these dissections. Jewelers forceps were 
utiliied to handle small structures and fot subsequent manipulation of 
materials on slides prior to applying the coverslip~-
The axillary sclerites, genitalia, halteres and mouthpart regions 
were dissected from hydrated specimens, imbeqded in wax dishes and 
immersed in Hoyer•s medium. The use of Hoyer·'s medium prevented the 
loss of these small structures as was the case when water was utilized. 
All dissections were made under a st~reoscopic microscope. 
S_ectioning, Mounting and Staining. 
The sectioning of insect tissues has long been a difficult task. 
The major problem has been one of cutting sclerotized body regions. 
Sclerotin, due to its peculiar chemical properties, is hard and rendered 
even more so by the addition of heat and many standard reagents used in 
imbedding procedu!es. 
Two imbedding methods were employed in the preparation of serial 
sections. All specimens to be sectioned were placed in a petri dish 
of 95 percent ethyl alcohol and the legs were removed at the coxal 
cavity. This permitted a more positive site for infiltration of 
reagents. They were then placed directly in several changes of 
tetrahydrofuran until dehydration was insured. Following dehydration 
specimens were imbedded in paraffin or doubly embedded in celloidin 
(Pyroxylin) and paraffin. 
Procedure 1. Tissues to be embedded in paraffin (Ti ssuemat) 
were transferred from tetrahydrofuran to a mixture of equal parts of 
tetrahydrofuran and 60° c. paraffin in a tightly capped 50ml bottle. 
This bottle was placed in a 60° C. oven for 30 minutes after which 
materials were transferred to 60° C. paraffin in an open beaker for 
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30 minutes. Tissues were then removed and oriented in paper containers 
containing fresh paraffin and hardened in a refrigerator. Embedded 
tissue was held under these conditions for future sectioning. 
Tetrahydrofuran is highly volatile at room temperatures. Materials 
placed in tightly _capped vials containing a solution of tetrahydrofuran 
and paraffin were rapidly infiltrated by positive vapor pressure created 
by this reagent. This method greatly reduced the time tissues were 
exposed to the harmful effects of heat. Attempts to infiltrate at room 
temperatures without utiliting the embedding oven were unsatisfactory 
as evidenced by the lack of paraffih inside the body capsule. 
The single embedding method was employed for the abdominal region 
only. This area is almost entirely membranous, thus does not require 
maximum internal support as is necessary in more heavily sclerotized 
regions. 
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Procedure 2. A double embedding procedure was utilized when the 
internal anatomy of the head and thorax were of main interest. Tissues 
we;e washed in several changes of tetrahydrofuran following dissection 
of the legs. These were then placed in a series of increasing concen:a;.. 
! 
trations of celloidin solution. Two solutions were employed. 
The first solution employed the use of tetrahydrofuran as the 
solvent for concentrations of 2, 4, 6, 12, and 16 percent celloidin at 
50° c., oven temperatures. Tissues were permitted to remain in tightly 
capped half-pint Mason jars at these concentrations for 12 hours each. 
Upon completion of infiltration,tissues were removed with forceps and 
embedded in fresh 16 percent celloidin. These were placed under a bell 
I . . 
jar containing volatilized chloroform to create a firm block. In order 
to maintain such a saturated chloroform atmosphere ah open container of 
chloroform was employed. Celloidin blocks containing tissues were 
exposed to chloroform vapors for at least 8 hours to insure uni form 
firmness. It was found that b,~ocks exposed to chloroform vapors were 
more porous than those immersed directly in this reagent. This increased 
,I 
porosity aided greatly in the penetration of paraffin. These blocks 
were then trimmed and celloidin embedded tissues were immersed in 
terpiQeol until cleared, which often required from 48 to 72 hours. 
After sufficient clearing, the blocks wer~ briefly washed in tetrahydro-
furan to remove excess terpineol. These blocks were infiltrated for, 
10 minutes in equal parts of tetrahydrofuran and paraffin, and then 
transferred to 60° c. paraffin for 30 minutes. These tissues were then 
blocked in 60° C. paraffin in the usual manner. 
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Procedure 3. The second celloidin infiltr~tion solution utilized 
equal parts of ethyl alcohol and ethyl ether as the solvent. All other 
techniques were identical to those given in procedu~e 2. 
Embedded specimens were sectioned with a rotary microtome at from 
5 to 15 microns. The sharpness of the mitrotoqie blade was of ultimate 
concern in that any imperfection in the cutting edge caused consider-
able shattering of the sclerotized areas, A knife blade angle of from 
60° to 75° was found to be most satisfactory. All sections were pre-
pared in serial form for ease of handling. 
Microscope slides were cleaned :Ln dichromate cleaning solution and 
thoroughly rinsed in distilled water. Sections were affixed to slides 
with the following gelatin fixative as giiien by Sass: (19k1-0). 
Gelatin 
SodiumBenzoate 
Di stilled Water 
Solution A 
Solution B 
·1.0 g 
0.5 g 
100,. 0: ml 
Chrorfrium Potassium Sulfate 
Distilled Water 
l.0 g . 
90. o ml 
10.0 ml Formalin . 
Prior to se6tioning, cleaned slides were flooded with a mixture 
of 1 part solution .A to 9· parts· ~olution B •. Sectioned ribbons were 
cut to a desired length and floated on the slide. These were manipu-
lated into position with a small camel's-:-hair brush. Slides were 
placed on a 45° c. warming. table to flatten ribbons.. After a period 
of ~im~ sufficient to evapora~e all visibl~ liquid, the slide was 
removed and permitted to codl at room temperatures. · Slides were then 
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blotted under finger pressure with dampened filter paper and placed in 
a 45° c. oven to dry~ A period of 48 hours was then allowed to elapse 
to insure complete drying of slides. In addition to heat, an open 
beaker of concentrated sulphuric acid was inserted in the oven as a 
desiccant. Very often tissues became lossened or fell off the slides 
during staining procedures when albumin and other s.tandard affixati ves 
were used, but this seldom occurred when gelatin fixative was properly 
employed. Two factors were of uppermost importance to insure proper 
adherenceof sections to the slides. Slides had to be thoroughly 
cleaned and those containing sectioned material had to be completely 
dried prior to staining. 
Two procedures for staining sectioned material were utilized. The 
first procedure involved the combined use of Delafield' s hematoxylin 
stain for nuclei and Eosin Y.. stain for cytoplasm and cell walls. The 
second staining procedure employed Mallory's triple connective tissue 
stain. This stain was valuable for the differentiation of gross 
internal structures. The procedures for the use of these stains as 
given by Kennedy (1949), were followed throughout this study. 
Upon comp:t.e.tion of staining, all tissues were cleared in beechwood 
creosote. They were then wa.shed in xylol, flooded with Permount and 
coverslips applied. 
Illus.tr,ations and Meas,urement..§• 
Illustrations were made in various ways. The basic outline of 
structures was prcijected on tracing paper using a Bausch and Lomb 
I , Trip1e-Purpose Micro-Projector. Further details were added freehand 
using the compound microscope equipped with a Whipple disc. for 
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verification of position and measurement. Entire structures, such as 
the abdomen, which collapse when mounted on slides, were drawn from 
cleared, stained unmounted specimens. By use of a compound microscope 
equipped with a Whipple disc, these structures we:re drawn on grid paper. 
Microscopic mounts were prepared for particular structures or areas of 
a membranous naturewhich required increased magnifications. 
Drawings were transferred to extra-heavy Ross board.and inked. 
All specimens and their corresponding structures were measured·with a 
calibrated o'cular micrometer disc from materials preserved in 95 percent 
ethyl alcohol. All observations and counts of morphological variations 
were made from both mounted and unmounted specimens. 
OBSERVATIONS AND COMPARISONS 
The Head 
Dorsal View. 
When viewed dorsally the head (Figs. 2,3,4) is oval, longer than 
wide and tapers gradually to its posterior margin. The anterior border 
of the head capsule shows a medial concavity which becomes progressively 
deeper in 1. major, I· corynorhini and L sphaeronotus respectively. 
the head of Trichobius is almost entirely occupied by the vertex 
dor·sally. There are no sutures with which to subdivide this area, but 
on the basis of chaetotaxy and the de~tee of sclerotization, relative 
boundaries may be defined. The vertex extends f~om the ptilinal 
membran~ (Pt.m.) (Fig. 12) anteriorly and to the occiput (Oc.) poster-
iorly. The middle part of the vertex, the medioverte~ (Mvx.), is re-
presented by a narrow, membranous depression alqng the dorsal midline. 
This is continuous with the ptilinal membrane antehorly and occupies 
the anterior third of the head in 1. major and :t.. corynorhini and 
approximately half the anterior portion of I· sphaeronotus. The medio-
vertex merges w.ith. the, heavily sclerotized head capsule posteriorly 
and when observed in cross section is free of setae. 
The greater part of the vertex is made up of the laterovertices 
(Lvx.) which are separated medially by the mediovertex. The surface 
of the laterovettices is highly convex, forming two dorsal elevations 
anteriorly. The entire dorsal surface of the vertex, with the 
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exception of the mediovertex, is covered with numerous microsetae. In 
r. rn.ai.o:t: .the laterovertices bear many long setae which are most numerous 
on· the posierior half of the anterior elevations. These setae are · : 
longest centrally and dim.inish in length toward the lateral borders of 
the vertex. In I. corynorhini these setae are more evenly distributed 
while in I. sphaeronotus there is a marked reduction in total number. 
The setae rarely overlap the mediovertex in I• major and I• 
sphaeronotus but it is not uncommon for this to occur in r. corynorhihi. 
On the anterolateral margins of the vertex, the eyes (E.) are readily 
visible in all species and extend beyond the lateral border of the head. 
The remainder of the dorsal head capsule is occupied by the 
occiput. The anterior border of.this region is not clearly delineated 
morphologicallyr but based on the position of this area in other 
calypterate flies, the following interpretation was made. The anterior 
limits of the occiput extend to the posterior border of the vertex. 
This point of reference is marked by a single longitudinal row of 
,short spines. There is a total of four such spines in I· major and I . 
. corynorhini and two in I. sphaeronotus. The arrangement of these 
spines is often asymmetrical but the;r nymbers appear to remain con-
stant within each species. Posteriorly the occiput terminates with 
the postocciput (Poe.) (Fig. 13). The lateral limits of the occiput 
are defined by the thedretical dorsal limits of the postgenae (Pg.) 
(Fig. 5). ·The entire surface of the occiput is smooth which is 
appirently du~ to its close association with the ptothorax. 
The further su?,di vi~ion of the vertex into a well defined post-
vertex, as described by Jobling (1929) for the Nycteriboscinae, is not 
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recognizable in the species of Trichobius involved in this study. In 
the latter case the mediovertex does not bifurcate posteriorly to form 
a triangular postvertical region. The absence of this area becomes an 
interesting taxonomic character which could be used to separate the 
Nyteriboscinae of the Old World from the Trichobiinae of the New World. 
Although this was not mentioned specifically by Jobling (1936), it 
further supports the systematic separation of the two subfamilies 
based, in part, on the structure of the head. 
Lateral .View .. 
In lateral view (Figs. 5, 6, 7) the heads of all three species are 
slightly longer vertically than anteroposteriorly, excluding the length 
of the maxillary palpi (Mx.plp.), with the anterodorsal areas of the 
· {lateroverti ces dome-shaped. 
The lateroverti ces are convex and extend anterolatetall y to the 
frontbclypeus (Frclp.) and ventrally to the membranous cleft (M. c.) 
arising dorsal to the anterior limits of the genae •(Ge.). Posteriorly, 
the laterovertices extend to the occiput. The lateral limits of the 
laterovertices and occiput must be defined arbi{rarily due to the lack 
of external and internal morphological landmarks. If a hypothetical 
line is drawn from the anteroventral margin of the membranous cleft 
(M.c.) to the lateral midpoint of the postocciput (Poe.), it separates 
the lateroverti ces and occiput dorsi:ill y from the genae and postgenae 
ventrally. The chaetotaxy of the laterovertices is similar in I· 
major and I· corvnorhini for in both they bear long setae dorsal to 
the eyes while those bordering the anterior and posterior margins are 
considerably shorter. Those setae located ventral to the eye are 
directed anteroventrally in I- corynorhini and I- sphaeronotus while 
those of!~ major are directed for the most part posteriorly. 
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The faceted eyes (E.) are situated in the anterodorsal portion of 
the laterovertices in all species. They are comparatively large and 
ar.e surrounded entirely by the dorsal extension of the membranous 
cleft. This membranous area is less conspicuous in that region conti-
guous to the anterior border of the eyes. Individual eye facets are 
arranged within a lightly sclerotized ring, with the greater number 
forming a circle and varying numbers found within. The total number 
of facets varies considerably in I, major and I, corynorhini but to 
a lesser .extent in I, sphaeronotus. When increase or decrease in the 
total number of facets occurs in I, major and I, sphaeronotus this 
usually occurs on the perimeter. In I, corynorhini increases gener-
ally occur in those facets centrally located and decreases occur 
perimetri call y. 
Facets usually appear spherical but numerous variations in shape 
occur frequently when there is a variation in facet number. 
All species show some degree of asymmetry in;,the: number of facets 
in the right and left eyes. This variation in number of facets within 
a species was recorded by Jobling (1938) but no data were presented, 
In the original description of I, major, Coquillett(1899), established 
the number of facets in each eye at eight. Zeve (1959) presented data 
showing variations in the number of facets in two populations of I· 
major represented by a total of 829 specimens. As a result of further 
investigation, a total variation count has been determined for over 
two thousand specimens of I· major taken in association with M- veli fer 
and T. mexic;ana (table 2). these data show that the combination of 
eight facets in both eyes represents the highest percentage.of ea~h 
sample. Less than 3 perc~nt of each population .of this speci~s 
showed other combinations ~f eye facet number. These ranged from 5 
to 11 facets in the right eye and from 5 to 10 in the left. 
Variations in tJi:e number of eye facets observed in male and 
female 1. corynorhini are presented in Table 3. This species was 
originally described by Cockerell (1910) as exhibiting sexual dimor-
phism with regard to eye facet number. 
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Males of this species were described as having 14 facets whereas 
females had 11 in each eye. A total of 135 male fli~s was examined 
during this study. Of this number, 70 contaihed 14 facets distributed 
symmetrically, while 28 showed 13 facets. Other combinations ranging 
from 11 to 16 in the right eye and 12 to 17 in the left eye were repre-
sented in the remainder. 
A total of 157 females was examined with 103· exhibiting 11 facets 
in each eye. In addition to combinations of from 11 to 14 facets in 
the right eye and 11 to 18 in the left, 12 females had 14 facets in 
each as did the highest percentage of males. 
The least variation in eye facet number was encountered int. 
sphaeronotus (Table 4). A total of 1064 specimens was collected and 
examined. Of these 1054 showed eight facets in the right and left 
eyes. Three specimens had seven on each side, while seven exhibited 
a seven and eight combination. In those having eight facets, seven 
form the periphery and one is located centrally. 
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The genae (Ge.) are contiguous with the ftontoclypeus anteriorly 
and the rostral membrane (R.m.) ventrally. The genae bear many short 
anteriorly directed setae. 
The postgenae (Pg.) occupy parts of the posterolateral and ventral 
surfaces of the head and extend posteriorly to the postocciput. Dor-
sally they fuse with the occiput to fomi the occipital arch. The post-
erior one-third of the postgenae are smooth,. the remainder being 
clothed with shc>,rt anteroventrally directed setae. 
The ch~etotaxy of ttre lateral aif$pect of the head of all three 
h • • • 
; ' 
species is quite similar as ·to position, but with regard to density, 
I· sphaeronotus shows the greatest overall reduction in number. 
Ventral View. 
The ventral surface of the head ~apsule (Figs. 8,9,10) is fonned 
posteriorly by the P?Stgenae (Pg.). the postgenae extend posteriorly 
to the postocciput (Poe.) (Fig. 13) Jnd dorsally to the occiput. 
Anteriorly they fuse with the genae (Ge.) but lhe exact point of fusion 
is not marked externally or internally. These structures are slightly 
convex with the posterior areas smooth and lacking setae. Anterolater-
ally directed setae are evenly distr:ibut~d over the remainder of the 
postgenal surface in I· major while those of I· co:r:ynorhini are to a 
greater extent directed posteriorly. On1y the extreme anterior limits 
of the postgenae contain setae in I· sphaerdnotus and these are 
anterolaterally- directed. 
The remainder of the ahteroventral surface of the head is formed 
by lthe genae(Ge.). These are separated by the broad rostral membrane 
I 
(R.in.) medially. Posteriorly they fuse with the postgenae. Along the 
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border of the rostral membrane there is a single line of long, stout 
setae, which, in all species, are directed anteroventrally. 
In ventral view( only the eyes of I· sphae.ronotus. can be seen pro-
jecting beyond the lateral margins of the head. 
The Antennae. 
the structure of the antennae may be seen in dorsal, lat~ral or 
arrt~rio_r. views (Figs. 2,3,4,5,6,7,12) • 
. . The antennae consist of two segments which project anteriorly 
from their base on the dorsal surface of the frontoclypeus (Frclp. ). 
The first movable segment, the pedicel (Pd.), is triangular in 
anterior and lateral view but more spherical in dorsal view. The 
pedicel bears a distinct furrow, the pedicellar furrow (Pdc.f. ), which 
I 
~xten,ds from the anterior margin dorsoposteriorly for two-thirds of 
its length and divides the se~ent into two unequal parts. The pedicel 
is completely sclerotized and is covered with numerous microsetae which 
b,ecome more numerous and slightly longer toward the anteroventral margin. 
The medial halves of the pedicel bear a single short spine located 
ariterodcirsally in all species •. 
The flagellum (Fl.) consists of two parts, the flagellum proper 
and the arista (Ar.). The flagellum is spherical in shape and is 
covered with a dense pile of microsetae over its entire surface. On 
the anteroventral surface there are sever~l shallow olfactory pi~s 
(O.p.) which are surrounded by heavier olfactory se't'ae (O.s.) 
(Fig. 11). In addition to these pits, there is one deeper pit 
extending well into th~ flagellum. this has its external opening 
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on the dorsolateral surface. The structure of the olfactory pits is 
more easily studied in sectioned material~ 
Dorsally the flagellum of all species is produced into a finger-
like projection inside the ventral concavity of the pedicel. Just 
posterior and contiguous to the dorsal projection of the flagellum, 
the pedicel be9rs a ventrally directed projection to form the articula-
tion of the two segments. Both articulating surfaces bear short spiny 
setae which interlock the se_gments~ At the point of entrance of the 
antennal nerve, innervating the flagellum, th~re is a thin enclosing 
membrane between the two segments which is the only connecting membrane. 
The second segment of the flagellum, the arista (Ar.), arises from 
the dorsp)ateral margin. It is approximately twice as long as the 
greatest width of the flagellum and projects anterolaterally with its 
apical limit recurving posteriorly. In I• major and I• corynorhini 
the tines of the arista consist c;,f from 3 to 4 branched extensions • 
. Those of I~ sphaeronotus are not subdivided except for those at the 
apex. 
Mouthparts. 
The structure of the mouthparts in T;r;:ichobius greatly resemble 
those of the nycteribiidae as described by Jobling (1928). As in the 
Nycteribiidae and Hippoboscidae (Jobling, 1926), the general area of 
the mouthp9rts. is divided into the rostrum, haustellum and labella • 
.? 
Externally (Figs_. 5,6,7) only the rostral membrane (R.m,,) and 
maxillary palpi (Mx.plp.) are distinguishable in the rostrum. The 
rost:ral membrane is thick and appears fibrous in sectioned material. 
Its surface is st~iated horizontally with numerous microsetae through-
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out. The membrane is bordered laterally by the genae and genae-
postgenal complex posteriorly. Anteriorly it is contiguous with the 
frontoclypeus. Within the rostral membrane the theca (Jhc.) arises 
anteromedially. When the labium is retracted the membrane invaginates 
within the head capsule while in the hypognathus condition it appears 
cone shaped. 
· The maxillary palpi (Mx.plp.) consist of one segment each. 
Their dorsal surface is membranous, .concave, and bears numerous short 
microsetae over their entire surface. Ventrally the palpi are sclero-
tized, convex .and clothep with short stout setae. The arrangement and 
d.ensi ty of these setae vary considerably among species. In I· major 
and I· corynorhini they are evenly distributed over the ventral surface, 
but in I· s¢haeronotus only the posterior one-half is sparsely clothed. 
the anterior margin of each palpus bears one long stout bristle which 
is equal in length to the palpus b~aring it. The setae arising from 
the lateral matgin§ of the palpi are directed anteroventrally as are 
those of the ventral surface. The palpi of all species are ovate as 
seen from dorsal and ventral view with rounded anterior margins in I• 
_major and I· corynorhini whereas in I· sphaeronotus they are sinuate. 
The palpi are attached to the ventral border of the frontoclypeus by 
the rostral membrane· and when viewed laterally are carried slightly 
el.evated. 
The theca G.Thc.) and the labella (Lbl.) (Figs. 8, 9, 10) which make 
up the combined structure of the labium are the only remaining mouth-
part structures Which may be differentiated e~ternally. The dorso-
' 
lateral surface of the theca is attached to the rostral membrane (R.m.). 
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The.labilUil is helq in the prognathus position when retracted and 
hypognathus when feeding. Ventrally the theca is convex turning 
sharply dorsal at its lateral and posterior margins. With the excep..., 
tion of the dorsal surface and a narrow ring of membrane at the point 
of insertion of the labella, the theca is entirely sclerotized. The 
ventral shape and chaetotaxy of this structure varies in the three 
species. In I• major (Fig. 8) it is cordiform and approximately 
equal in length and width. Its surface is sparsely but evenly set with 
short setae directed anteroventrall y, except for two setae on the post-
erior margin which point posteroventrally. The theca in I· corynorhini 
(Fig. 9) exhibits a scutiforrn shape and is a third longer than wide~ 
Just lateral to the ventral midline of the theca there is a single row 
of .anteriorly directed setae on each side which overlap each other. 
The remainder of the setae are directed anteroventrally, and the post-
erior third of the theca is bare. The shape of the theca in·I· 
sphaeronotus (Fig. 10) is pyriform, with the posterior margin sinuate, 
. . ' . -
and one-fourth longer than wide. Unlike 1· major and I· corynorhini 
the theca 1of this species bears very few setae. These are restricted 
to its veritrolateral margins. Like I• major, thos.e setae located 
.. -
posterioTl y are directed posteroventrall y while the remainder point 
anteroventrally. In!• sphaeronotus there are six long, thin, blunt 
setae a;i?ing at the junction of the labella and theca laterally. 
! 
These are quite constant in number, and in length thtlY approximate 
the width of the thee.a. 
The labella (Lbl. ), which forms the dHsal portion of the labium, 
; 
varies slightly in len~th in I• ma for and l• corynorhini, averaging 
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O. 07mm and O. 06mm respectively. That of 1. sphaeronotus .Js much longer, 
averaging 0.13mm in lengtr and extending well beyond the anterior 
limits of the maxillary palpi.. Measurements were made from a sample of 
one hundred mounted specimens of each species, made up equally of rriales 
and females. Variations in length never exceeded O.Olmrrt plus or minus. 
Anterior View. 
When viewed anteriorly the head of all three species (Fig. 12) is 
oval in ihape with the dorsal margin depressed medially in the region 
of the mediovertex (Mvx.). Do rs ally the rnediovertex separates the 
laterovertices (Lvx.) which bear the eyes (E.), and merges anteriorly 
with the ptilinal membrane (Pt.m.). The ptilinal membrane projects 
laterally and fuses with the lateral membranous cleft at the approxi-
mate ventral limits of the pedicel (Pde.). The membranous cleft is 
bordered laterally by the genae (Ge.) and merges ventrally at the level 
of the maxillary palpi (Mx.plp.) with the rostral membrane (R.m.). As 
illustrated the labium, composed of the theca (The.) and labella (Lbl.), 
is figured in the prognathus condition and is suspended ventrally from 
its attachment to the rostral membrane. 
The frontoclype~s (Frclp.). is a lightly sclerotized structure 
and occupies a more vertical position on the front of the head. The 
attachments of the frcntoclypeus to the othe:r structures on the head 
are as follbws. From its dorsal border the pti linal membrane arises 
and is continuous with the membrane of the mediovertex posteriorly. 
This extends ventrolaterally along the lateral border of the fronto-
. -
cl ypeus separating it from the anterior borders of the lateroverti ces. 
The frontoclypeus is also border:ed laterally by the lateral membranous 
cleft while ventrally it is attached to the rostal membrane. The 
ventral part of this region is projected anteriorly and in dorsal view 
is more or less spherical in shape. At its dorsal angle the fronto-
clypeus has fused with the antennal scapes. The~e regions cannot be 
morphologically defined except by the attachment of the pedi eel and 
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the apertures through which the antennal nerves pass. The regions of 
the scapes have, by their fusion with the frontoclypeus, formed the 
antennal pits in which the pedicel and flagellum rest. The entire 
surface of the frdntoDlypeus is clothed ~ith a dense pile of micro-
setae which gives the initial impression of being membranous when 
observed in unmounted material. The general appearance in frontal view~ 
with. reference to basic structural positions and texture, is similar in 
all three species, 
Posteri1or View. 
Posteriorly the head (Fig. 13) exhibits the same outline as it 
does in anterior view. Dorsally the laterovertices fuse medially and 
posteriorly with the mediovertex. The major pa,rt of the posterior head 
capsule is made up of the occiput (oc.) dorsally and the postgenae (Pge.) 
ventrally. Laterally the occiput and postgenae fuse at about the level 
of the vertical midline of the postocciput (Poe.). The postocciput 
has no postoccipital suture matking its limits, but is differentiated 
by a raised and, heavily sclerotized rim surrounding the foramen magnum 
(For.). Dorsally the postocciput bear,$ a process on each side, 
the occipital condyles (oc. c.), to1 which ar~ articulated the lateral 
cervical sclerites. From the dorsomedial, interior border of the 
postoccipit there is produced a postocciputal apophysis (Poe.a.). 
This structure is directed posteroventrally and serves as a point of 
mµscle attachment. With the exception of size and chaetotaxy the 
posterior aspect of the head capsule is similar in all species. 
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The Thorax 
Dorsal View. 
In dorsal view the thoraM (Figs., 14, 15, 16) appears circular in out-
line in all three spec~es. The anterior margin is depre§sed medially at 
the anterior limits of the median suture :(Md.s.J. This suture extends 
posteriorly to the transverse suture (Tr.s.) and is complete in all three 
s:pecies. The iriedian suture subdivides the mesoprescutum (Prsc.2.) into 
two equal halves Which are bounded laterally by the longitudinal mem-
branous cleft (L~m.c.) and posteriorly by the transverse suture. The 
mesoprescutum fuses with the pronotum (P.1.) anteriorly (Figs. 21,22,23) 
and the proepisternum (Eps.1.) anterolaterally (Fig. 17). 
Posterior to the transverse suture, the mesoscutum (Sct.2.) an 
undivided plate, extends laterally to the longitudinal membranous cleft 
and posteriorly to the trans-scutellar suture (Trscl.s.). On the 
anterolateral border of the mesoscutum the anterior notal wing process 
(ANP.) projects laterally while posteriorly the mesoscutum bears a 
smaller projection, the posterior notal wing process (PNP.). These 
processes are concerned with the articulation of the wing base and will 
be discussed in more detail later. 
The posterior surface of the notum consists of a shield-shaped 
plate, the mesoscutellum (Scl.2. ), which is bound.ed anteriorly by the 
trans-scutellar suture ('rrscl. s.) and posteriorly by the longitudinal 
membranous cleft (L.m.c.). The trans-scutellar suture is continuous 
medially only in I• major_. In I• corynorhini the medial portion of 
this suture is weak and often lacking while in I· sphaeronotus it 
is completely obliterated. 
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jihe extreme lateral limits of the mesoscutellum are fused with the 
metanotum (P.3.) and the dorsoposterior limits of the laterotergites 
(T.3.) bearing the axillary cord (Ax.c. ). 
The chaetotaxy of the dorsal thorax has been used as a means of 
species determinatio,n and, except for the mesoscutellar bristles, is 
usually constant within each species. In 1. major the posteromediall y 
directed setae of the mesoprescutum (Prsc.2.) are denser toward the mid-
line while in l• corynorhini these setae are more evenly distributed over 
th~ entire surface. There are 10. posteromedially directed setae to each 
side of the median suture (Md.s.) on the mesoprescutum of 1. sphaeronotus, 
and these are located on the anterior and lateral margins. 
The setae of the mesoscutum (Sct.2.) and mesoprescutum (Prsc.2.) 
are more dense medially in I· major and more evenly distributed in I· 
corynorhini. A row of longer setae is located along the posterior 
border of the mesoscutum of 1· major and I· corvnorhini. These setae 
overlap the trans-scutellar suture with those of l• corynorhini twice 
as long as those of I· major. This row of setae continues along the 
lateral margin of the mesoscutum to approximately the position of the 
posterior notal wing process (PNP.) of I· corynorhini and to the 
lateral limits of the transverse suture (Tr.s.) in T. major. The setal 
pattern on the mesoscutum of 1. sphaeronotus consists mainly of a number 
of short setae forming a W-shaped, single row following the lateral and 
posterior margins of this plate. In addftion to this row of setae, four 
longer ones are seen on the lateral margin of the mesoscutum. 
The number of bristles on the mesoscutellum (Scl.2.) has been used 
in conjunction with other morphological structures as a key character-
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istic to separate species of Trichobius. The scutellar bristles are 
long and overlap the posterior limits of the thorax considerably. The 
number of scutellar bristles shows a surprising variation in l• major 
(Table 5-) and to a lesser extent in I• corynorhini and l• sphaeronotus. 
Of the 8511. major collected in association with the Mexican free-
tailed bat, Tadarida-' brasiliensis mexicana, 15.5 percent of the males 
had 6 scutellar bristles, 26 percent had 7, 51 percent had 8, 7 percent 
had 9, and 0.5 percent had 10. From the same population of l• maior, 6 
percent of the females had 6 scutellar bristles, 17 percent had 7, 66 
percent had 8, 8 percent had 9, and 3 percent had 10. 
Of the 1,387 I- major; collected ·from·the'.cave bat Myotis velifer 
incautus, o.;3: pe:rcef.it :-o"f ~the<males: had' 5 scutellar: b:ris.tJ::es, · 14; percent 
had: 6, 27 percent had 7, 53 percent had 8, 3 percent had 9, and 2 per-
, 
cent had 10. The females of this_ sample had 4 percent with 6 bristles, 
12 percent with 7, 74 percent with 8, 7 percent with 9, and 3 percent 
with 10. 
The number of scutellar bristles was extermely constant in 1. 
corynorhini with only one male having three~stiltel1ar bristles abd the 
I . 
remaining 291 flies· ha\i.ring · four. 
In l• sphaeronotus the number of scutellar bristles was likewise 
nearly constant. In this ca:se only two females had three bristles and 
one had five while the remaining 1,061 specimens of both sexes had four. 
The arrangement of the scutellar brist_les was not always bilater-
ally symmetrical nor did they occupy the same position on the meso-
scutellum. Very often they formed an irregular transverse line which 
was not n-ecessaril y at right angles to the longitudinal midlin_e of 
the· notum. 
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As indicated by stippling, there is a narrow band of dense micro-
pile on the extreme lateral margins of the mesoprescutum (Prsc.2. ), 
mesoscutum (Sct.2.) and posterior margin of the mesoscute1uum· (st1.2:.) 
in all three species. 
Although the metathoracic calypters (Ca.3.) are not part of the 
notum, they are more easily viewed from the dorsal aspect. The calyp-
ters are seen as iposteriorl y projecting lobes arising medially from 
the base of the halteres ( Hl t. ) • 
Lateral View. 
In lateral view the thorax of all three species presents the same 
basic plan and is figured separate! y (Fig. 17) without chaetotaxy for 
clarity of: presentation. 
The pleural elements of the mesotho.rax are separated by the pleural 
suture (Pls.2.) into ~n anterior episternum and a posterior epimeron. 
This division, marked by the pleural suture, serves as a landmark when 
determining the position of the pleural plates of wing-bearing insects. 
The pleural suture is expressed externally at its dorsal limits but does 
not visibly ext~nd verttrall y as a definite suture to the dorsal rim of 
the mesothoracic coxal cavity in Trichobius as it does in most Diptera. 
As indicated in the figure of the pleural wall, the ventral extension 
of the pleural suture is shown by a dotted line. This line represents 
the path of the internal pleural apophysis which is continuous with the 
pleural suture dorsally and points directly to·.the pleural wing process 
(WP. ) • 
Dorsally the longitudinal membranous cleft (L.m. c.) for the most 
part marks the termination of the pleural complex. In the anteroventral 
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projection of the longitudinal membranous cleft the anterior thoracic 
spiracle (A.sp.) occupies a nearly vertical position. Anterior to the 
prothoraci c spiracle the proepi sternum ( Eps .1.) is continuous with the 
mesoprescutum (Prsc. 2.) dorsally and anteromediall y fuses with the pro-
notum (P.1.) (Fig. 21). The ventral limits of the proepisternum are 
delineated by a heavily sclerotized triangular region;ventral to the 
anterior spiracle. This area represents a fusion of the proepisternu~ 
anteriorly and mesoanepisternum (Aeps.2.) posteriorly. Anteriorly the 
lateral thorax is composed of a large plate, the mesoanepistetnum 
(Aeps.2.) which extends to the longitudinal membranous cleft dorsally 
and anteriorly. Posteriorly the mesoanepisternum extends to the 
pleural suture (Pls.2.) and is fused ventrally with the mesokatepi- · 
sternum (Keps.2.'). There is no anepisternal suture marking the termina-
tion of the mesoanepisternum but on the basis of muscle attachment,. the 
ventral limits of this plate may be placed at the approximate longi~, 
tudinal level of the dorsal rim of the mesothoracic coxal cavity. The 
mesoanepisternum is divided posteriorly by the vertical membranous cleft 
(V.m.c.) which is continuous dorsally with the longitudinal membranous 
cleft (L.m.c.). The pleural wing process (WP.) whi~h li~~· po$tetfuoi, 
to the dorsal origin of the vertical membranous cleft, serves as the 
ventral support of the wing and is produced by the extreme posterodorsal 
limits of the mesoanepisternum. Anterior to the pleural wing process 
two small scleri tes are found within the membranous cleft regions. The 
most anterior sclerite, the basalare (Ba.), lies in close contact wlih 
the mesoanepisternum from which it is derived. This sclerite bears an 
internal apodeme for muscle attachment and is associated with wing 
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moiements. The small scle:tite anterior to and in close association with 
' 
th~ pleural wing process was referred to by Snodgrass (1909) as the 
pa;apterum ( P.). When first examined, ·the parapterum appeared to be 
i 
fu~ed with the pleural wing process but closer study proved its inde-
pendence. This sclerite does not contain an internal apodeme for 
muscle attachment and appears to be a displaced fragment of the pleural 
wing process with no apparent function. 
Dorsal and posterior. to the:. pleural suture the mesoanepimeron 
(Aepm.2.) appears. as a V-shaped plate ventral to the subalare (Sa.) 
lying within the posterior extension of the longitudinal membranous 
cleft. The surface of the mesoanepimeron is highly concave except for 
an anterior plate projecting posterot_aterally-! The ·mesoanep~Iheron. is 
i bounded vent:rall y by the mesokatepiineron (Kepm.2.) and posteriorly by 
the laterotergite (T.3.). The mesokatepimeron i~ continuous with the 
laterotergi te dorsally .while anteriorly it is separated .frorri the epi-
, 
sternal plates by the pleural suture (Pls.2.). Upon careful examina-
tion of heavily stained specimens the mesokatepimeron (Kepm.2.) may be 
seen to terminate with a .thickened area in the body wall that repre-
sen;ts the primitive suture between it and the ventral meron (Mer.2.). 
' 
The thickenings in the body wall have been figured as intermittent dot-
dash lines. This line continues dorsopo~teriotly to the base of the 
haltere (Hlt.) and represents the posterior boundary of the mesokat-· 
i Three plates, locat9d in-·.the ventroposterior aspect of the latero-
1 • / 
i 
thotax may be delineated by thickenings in th~ body wall. The most 
anterior of these, the meron (Mer.2.), forms the dorsoposterior margin. 
i 
i 
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of the mesothoracic coxal cavity and fuses posteriorly with the anterior 
limits of the metepisternum (Eps.3.). The ventral extension of the met""·· 
epi sternum: .. fo.rms ±:h.e anterodorsal rirn of the metathoraci c coxal cavity 
·and fus.e·s posteriorly with the metepimeron (Epm.3.). The metepimeron 
completes the dorsolateral rim of the metathoracic coxal cavity post-
erior! y. 
The remaining plate, the laterotergite (T.3.) turns medially at 
its posterior extension and joins the metanotum (P.3.) which composes 
most of the posterior thoracic capsule. Arising on the anterodorsal 
rim of the laterotergite the axillary cord (Ax.c.) extends from the 
pbint of connection of the notum and pleuron to the posterior wing 
margin. 
The pleural chaetotaxy of I· major and I· corynorhini (Figs. 18,19) 
is quite similar. Both species bear numerous evenly spaced setae on the 
dorsal areas of the mesoanepisternum (Aeps.2.). An additional patch of 
setae positioned posterior to the vertical membranous cleft (V .m. c.) on 
the posterior limits of the rnesoanepisternum is found in ~oth species, 
but in r. maior they are more dense and for the most part are directed 
ahterodorsall'y. In the same area of I· sphaeronotus ·. (Fig. 20) the nurn:... .· 
ber of setae is greatly reduced and these are directed more dorsally.· 
There are three posterodorsally directed setae on the anterior portion 
of the mesoanepimeron (Aepm.2.) in I• major and I· corynorhini, and 
either two or three on the same area in I· sphaeronotus. In all species 
these short setae are directed posterodorsally and extend over the long-
itudinal membranous cleft (L.m. c.). Ventral! y there are numerous post-
eroventrall y directed setae arising from the mesokatepisternum (Keps. 2.) 
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in '.1. ma tot- and 1. cdr:ynorhini. In I. sphaeronotus these setae are 
located 6~1 y on the anterior and posterior lirni ts of this plate and are 
corisid~;F'abl y less dense. In all three species a dense rnicropile, 
indicated by stippling, covers the posterior half of the laterotergi te 
(1T;3~) and continues ventrally to include the., po-sterior margin of the 
rne;ron (Mer. 2.), the entire surface of th,e metepisternum (Eps. 3.), 
rnetepimeron (Epm.3.) and metanoturn (P.3.). 
The halteres (Hlt.), which represel"\t trie greatly modified meta-
thoracic wings, are entirely coverep with a dense micropile. In all 
species the stalk is annulated and the knob bears two short spines. 
Ventral View. 
Ptimitively, the sternum consists of the pro-, meso-, and meta~ 
' i 
st~rnal plates. In the three species of Trichbbius only the meso-, 
and metasternal plates remain. 
In 1· major and 1• corynorhini the entire sternal regd.on (Figs. 
21,22) is divided along the longitudinal midline into equal halves by 
the furcasternal suture (Fu. 2.) while in I· sphaeronotus (Fig. 23) this 
suture is not complete posteriorly on the metasternum (Stn.3.). 
The me so sternum (Stn.2.) extends late:rall y and fuses with the 
mesokatepisternum (Keps. 2.) (Fig. 17) while anteriorly it forms the 
ventral,rnargin of the prothoracic coxal cavity. The mesosternum is 
separated from the metasternum by the V-shaped sternacostal suture 
(S~c. s.) which, continues to the lateral margin of the sternum in I. 
major and I· corynorhini but terminates shortly before the mesothoracic 
' 
co1a1 cavity in I• sphaeronotus. 
The shield-shaped metasternum deserves considerable attention 
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because it :j.s ~xtremel y definitive in species determination. This plate 
is produced in a_ short, blunt posteromedial projection in I· major. 
In 1. corynorhini it is more elongate but is rounded in l• sphaeronotus. 
The meta sternum of all three species fuses lateral! y with the met .... · 
~p:i:sterm:l!Il,: ($ps ~3~) (Fig. 17) to complete th,e p-osteroventral rim of the 
mesothoracic coxal cavity. 
Anterior! y the pronotuin (P .1.) may be viewed convenient! y from the 
venter whE:lh the head is removed. Th:e pronotum bears a single blunt pro-
j ection ventral! y on each side of the mid line. These processes serve 
as articulating surfaces for the lateral cervical sclerites which 
articulate the head with the pronotum. The cervical membrane (evx.) 
is attached to the pronotum anqi ventrally is continuous with th:e mem-
brane of the pipthoiacic coxae (ex.I.). 
With the exception of the anterolateral.areas of the mesosternum, 
the entire surface of the sternal ~egion in all species is clothed with 
even! y spaced setae. Those setae 1.o,cated o:n the anter\or periphery of 
the mesost~rnum of l• maier an~ l• sphaeronotus are directed anterior! y, 
while dhly ah occasional one a~sumes this dir_ection in l• corynorhini. 
A series, of longer setae on the posterolateral border of the mesosternum 
' . 
overlaps the mesothora:c:ic coxa (ex.~~) :o.r l• c:orynorh:hni:~. Other . 
notable characteristic setal p~tterns are found on the posterior limits 
of the metasternum. A series q,f three long setae is found on the lateral 
lim1 ts of the metasternum of I, corynorhini only. 
I~ l• major and I• sphaer€>notus there is c1 continuous single row 
of lon~ ·posteriorly projecting setae over the entire length of the post-
erior rliargin of the metasternlllh. In addition to the characteristic 
shape of the posteromedial projection of the metasternum, that of 
·1. major is evenly clothed while that of I· corynorhini is bare. As 
in other body regions the chaetotaxy of l• sphaeronotus is sparse in 
comparison with I· major and I,. corynorhini. 
Posterior View. 
The elements of the metathorax are figured in posterior view 
(Fig. 24) with the right haltere, left metathoracic coxa, and chaeto-
taxy omitted to describe more celarly the structures of this greatly 
modified region. 
The metanotum (P.3.) occupies a medial position posteriorly and 
extends dorsally to the longitudinal membranous cleft (L .m. c.) which 
separates this plate from the mesoscutellum :(scL2. ). The surface of 
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the metanotum is extremely convex, curving anterolaterally to join the 
laterotergites (T.3.). This junction is marked by a definite vertical 
suture. On the ventral extension of this suture, the posterior thoracic 
spiracle (P)s~.) occupies a vertical position in the body wall just 
lateral to the base of the haltere (Hlt.). The base of the haltere 
is represented by a sef['ies of fused plates that theoretically represent 
the axillary sclerites of the greatly reduced and modified metath~racic 
wing. One component of this area, the metathoracic calypter (Ca.3. ), 
is clearly defined and is of key interest in that its retention 
strongly suggests that the Streblidae evolved from th:e calypterate 
flies. The base of the haltere is surrounded by the metanotum dorsally 
and by the metepisternum (Eps.3.) ventrally. As in the mesothoracic 
wing articulating areas, the metanotum would theoretically produce 
the anterior and posterior metanotal wing processes while the 
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metepisternum would produce the ventral, or m,etapleural wing support. 
These areas and the axillary sclerites of this segment have undergone 
considerable fusion and are not distinguishable either externally as 
definite sclerites or internally by musculature. The latter state-
ment is not intended to suggest complete atrophy of the haltere as a 
functioning structure in Trichobius. The haltere does contain muscula-
ture, but the muscles do not insert on definite axillary sclerites. 
The ventral surface of the metathorax is greatly modified to 
connect the abdomen to the thorax. Two lateroposteriorly projecting 
plates arise from the ventrolateral surface of the metepimeron and 
insert on the fused first and second tergites (1+2T.) (Fig. 61) of 
the abdomen. Dorsally the tergum of the abdomen connects with a 
heavily sclerotized, horizontal ridge on the rnetanotum which forms a 
bridge between the two lateral projecting plates. The ventral thick-
ening on the meta sternum, forming tpe limits of the foramen (F.), is 
connected by membranous cuticle to the abdomen. Dorsal to the foramen 
the metathoracic phragma (Ph.3.) is surrounded by the lateral plates, 
and the dorsal ridge of the metanotum. The metathoracic phragma 
serves as a site for muscle attachment. 
The Wings. 
The wings of Trichobius (Figs. 25,26,27) have six longitudinal 
veins and three cross-veins. In many respects the basic structure of 
all three species is similar. The l,eading edge of the wing is formed 
by the proximal basicosta (Bae.) and costa (C.) which continues to the 
apex of the wing and terminates with the distal extension of the third 
longitudinal vein (R4+5.). Between the basicosta and costa there is a 
weakened area, referred to by some authors a,s, a t 1 fracture 11 • The 
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subcosta has fused with the proximal end of the radius to form a 
combined structure (Sc.+R.). Th:e,fused portion of the subcosta termi-
nates distally with the humeral cross-vein (H.) that connects with the 
costa. Th~ hµmeral cross-vein connects with the costa at the approxi-
mate level of the heavily sclerotized fracture line on the basal 
portion of the radius. Distally the radius (R1.) continues as the 
first longitudinal vein and,'' terminates at the cos ta. Posterior to the 
radius the radial sector (R$.) produces the second and third longitu-
d~nal veins, R2-$ and R4+5 respectively. The fourth longitudinal vein 
is the media (M1~2. ). B,etween this vein and the third longitudinal, 
the first c;ross-vein (radio-medial, Rm.) occupies a position in the 
proximal one-third of R4+5 and corresponds to the anterior cross-vein 
of other Diptera, separating the first basal cell from the submarginal 
cell. 
Th:e fifth longitudinal vein (cu1.) is formed by the third and 
fourth medial and first cubi tus veins. The second cross-vein (M3+4.) is 
located distally between the fourth and fifth longitudinal veins and 
corresponds to the posterior cross--vein of other Diptera. At the 
terminal extension of the fifth longitudinal vein (cu1.) a short spur 
is produced and, like th;e distal ends of the last three longitudinal 
veins, does not reach the wing margin. 
Th:e sixth longitudinal vein has be,en termed the second anal (2a.) 
because in the higher Diptera there is a tendency for the first anal 
ta be lost. This vein originates at the wing base and extends to the 
third cross-vein, (cu2 .) and combines with the latter to form a short 
spur (q_u~·+2a.) distally; 
The third anal vein (3ao) is rudimentary and remains in the 
proximal vannal area. The trailing edge of the wing in all species 
is fringed alternately by short and long hairs which extend from the 
distal end of the costa to the posterior base of the wing. At the 
posterior base of the wing the anal fold (Vf.) is well developed and 
is represented by a darker pigmented membranous area in all three 
species. 
In cross section the six longitudinal veins of all species do not 
exhibit dorsal sclerotization as they do ventrally. These veins are 
closed dorsally by the wing membrane which is clothed in a dense even 
micropile. 
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The chaetotaxy of the wings in.~11 three species is quite similar. 
The basicosta (Bae.) and proximal third of the costa (C.) bear long 
setae which become gradually shorter as they progress toward the apex 
of the wing. The six longitudinal veins contain a single row of evenly 
placed setae that are directed anteroapically in I· corynorhini and 
l• sphaeronotus. On some areas of the.,•.third through the sixth longi-
tudinal veins of l• major these setae are quite often po_steroapically 
directed. In all species the distal areas of the radial and medial 
veins bear longer setae approximating the-length of those found on the 
basicosta. There are no setae on the three lightly sclerotized cross-
veins or the hlllileral cross-vein in any of the three species. 
The wings of 1 .. major (Fig. 25) vary from 3~6 to 4.3 mm in length 
and are approximately twice as long as wide. In this species the distal 
part of the basal cell narrows slightly near the first cross-vein (Rm.) 
while the discal cell is slightly enlarged distally near the third 
cross-vein (cu2.). This widening is a result of a pronounced curva-
ture in the fifth longitudinal vein (cu1.). 
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The wings of 1. corynorhini (F:ig. 26) vary from 3.5 to 4.2 mm in 
le.ngth and are three times longer than wide. The basal cell of this 
species is widest near the first cross-vein. The fifth longitudinal 
vein (cu1.) is more nearly straight basal to the third cross-vein and, 
t~erefore, does not cause a definite enlargement of the distal part of 
the discal cell as it does in l• major. 
The wings of l• sphaeronotus (Fig. 27) are much shorter, varying 
from 2.2 to 2.8 mm in length. The fifth longitudinal vein of this 
species is diagnostic in that just distal to the third cross-vein 
a de.finite curvature occurs which is not present in l• major or I· 
. corynorhini. 
Several interesting wing anomalies were noted in I· major and to a 
lesser extent in l• corynorhini and I· sphaeronotus. In I• major the 
anomalies were mainly a part of the wing venation and were not always 
bilateral! y symmetrical. A series of figures shows a wide diversity 
of deviations including remnants of:the subcosta (Figs. 28,29) and 
often complete doubling and tripling of cross-veins (Figs. 29,30,31, 
32,33). In addition to these involvements several incomplete spurs 
may be seen arising from the fourth, fifth, and sixth longitudinal 
veins (Figs. 28,29,33,34,35,36,37). No specimens were encountered 
with deviatiq,ns from the basic pattern that included the costa, the 
first two longitudinal veins and the third anal vein. Data are pre-
sented (Table 5) to show the frequency of occurrence of these devia-
tions in relation to the number of scutellar bristles in two 
pbpulations of I· major. From the sampl~ of I• maior coll.ected in 
a'ssociation with the Mexican free-tailed 'bat, Tadarida brasiliensis 
: 
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mexicana, 8 males (2.2 percent) and 28 fe~ales (6.0 percent) showed one 
o~ more venation anomalies. This represents 4.2 percent of the total 
number of males and females collected. 
Collections of I• maior from the cave bat, Myotis velifer incautus, 
had almost the same percentage of flies exhibiting wing variations. 
Twenty-seven (5 percent) of the males and 36 (4 percent) of·the females 
showed some form of venation anomaly. In this case 4.5 percent of the 
specimens c.ollected were anomalous. 
Only one type of venation anomaly occurred in I• co:,rynorhini and 
this involved a titfur.eati:on oF the third: cross·-vein (Ftg~ 38)~ thi"s was· 
found in 6 males ( 4 percent) and 8 females ( 5 percent) . No other 
anomalies in the wing s'tructure of this species were noticed. 
Three types of wing variations occurred in I· sphaeronotus. The 
most common of these was the cohdi tion in which a double radio-medial 
vein occurs (Fig. 39). One specimen exhibited a distally projecting 
spu:n arising from a single radio-medial vein (Fig. 40), and anothe-r 
had an irregularity in the costa between the first and second longitu-
dinai veins (Fig. 41). Only two males and three females were.involved 
which represents less thah l · pe:I'cent o.f ,the· specimens collected •. : . 
The Wing Articulation. 
Th::e wings articulate with the mesothorax by an arrangement of 
a>cillary sclerites. The articula:r sclerites and their relation to the 
I . 
i 
t~orax and wing veins are figured diagrammatically (Fig. 42) repre~ 
I 
s~nting all three species. 
! 
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The tegula (Tg.) is a small scleri te overlapping the anterior 
margin of the wing base and positioned anterior to the first axillary 
(1.Ax.). In all three species this sclerite bears several long setae 
that equal the length of those found on the closely associated basi-
costa (Bae.). 
The first axillary (1.Ax.) forms the anterior hinge of the wing 
base. Proximally it articulates with the anterior notal wing process 
(ANP.) while posteriorly it is limited by a laterally projecting lobe 
on the mesoscutum (Sct.2.). The anterior limit of this sclerite is 
produced as a thin arm, the apex of which points to the anterior 
portion of the radius (R1.). Posteriorly the first axillary articu-
lat~s laterally with the second axillary (2.Ax. ). 
The proximal half of the second axillary (2.Ax.) articulates with 
the first axillary. Its anterior projection points to the intermediate 
axillary (In.Ax.) at the base of the radius (R1 .). The ventral surface 
o·f this scleri te rests upon the pleural wing process (WP.) (Fig. 17) while 
posteriorly it lies closely asso.ciated with the anterior margin of the 
third axillary (3.Ax.). 
In the three species of Trichobius examined, an intermediate scler-
ite (In.Ax.) was present at the base of the radius (R1.) which appears 
to be a detached portion of this vein. Distally the intermediate 
sclerite articulates with the radius by a finger-like projection in-
serted into a basal indentation of this vein. Proximally this sclerite 
lies in close contact with the anterior portion of the second axillary 
(2.Ax.). 
The third axillary (3.Ax.) lies posterior to the second axillary 
and median plates (M.,M~.). It is triangular, and articulates proximally 
with the posterior end of the second axillary. Distally it is asso-
ciated with the third anal vein (3a.) while its posterior proj,ection 
lies close to the fourth axillary (4.Ax.). 
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The fourth axillary (4.Ax.) lies posterior in the wing base and 
articulates with the posterior extension of the third axillary. Prox-
imally this scleri te is drawn out into a long, narrow process which 
articulates with the posterior notal wing process (PNP.) fanning the 
posterior hinge of the wing. 
The median plates (M.,.N!t .• ) are not as easily differentiated as the 
four principal axillaries but w.i th sufficient staining their outlines 
may be determined. As indicated by their name they lie in the median 
area of the wing base. 'The proximal plate (M.) is closely associated 
with the anterior portion of the third axillary and the distal surface 
of the second axillary. The distal plate (M".) lies anterior to the 
proximal plate and posterior to the intermediate axillary and proximal 
end of the radius. 
The Legs. 
Due to the structural similarity exhibited by the legs of I· major 
and I· corynarhini, only those o:f the latter species have been figured 
(Figs. 43,44,45,49,50,51,55,56,57). The legs of I· sphaeronotus warrant 
separate figures (Figs. 46,47,48,52,53,54,58,59,60) mainly on the basis 
of chaetotaxy. For descriptive purposes the legs are considered as 
oriEnted at right angles to the main axis of the body; thus the surface 
of the leg resting on the substratum is referred to as the ventral sur-
face, the upper surface as dorsal, the surface facing cephalad as 
anterior and the surface directed·caudad as the posterior surface of 
the leg or any of its segments. 
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The prothoracic coxae (Cx.1.) of all species are represented by a 
single segment vertical to the long axis of the body. In lateral view 
(Figs. 43,46) they are fusiform in all three species. Drosally the 
posterior angle of the coxa articulates with the prothoracic pleuro-
coxal process (Plcx.p.1.) (fig. 17) which projects internally from the 
ventral margin of the heavily sclerotized triangular area formed by 
the fusion of the proepisternum (Eps.1.) and mesoanepisternum (Aeps.2.). 
The pleuro-coxal process articulates in a pit on the dorsolateral rim 
of the coxa. The ventral articulation of this segment is more easily 
viewed from the ventral aspect (Fig. 21). This articulation consists 
of a coxal condyle (Cx.c.l.) projecting int,ernally form the antero-
lateral rim of the hiesosternum (Stn.2.) and inserts in a pit located 
in the posteroventral surface of the coxa (Cx. l.). The chaetotaxy of 
the prothoracic coxal segments is sparse in all three species. There 
are a few long evenly spaced setae on th,e a,nterior margin in l• major 
and 1• corynorhini while in I• sphaeronot~s (Fig. 46) these are re-
stricted to the anterodorsal and ventral margins. The posterodorsal 
angle of the coxa in l• sphaeronotus has a small patch of microsetae 
that are not prese,nt in the other two species. The mesothoracic coxae 
(Cx.2.) consist of two articulating scleiites in all three species 
{Figs. 44,47). Together these two sclerites form a vertically split, 
ringed segment consisUng of a coxi te (ext.a.) anteriorly and another 
coxi te (Cxt.b.) posteiorl y. From the base· of the meron (Mer.2.) the 
me.sothoracic pleuro-coxal process (P1¢x .• p~2.) (Fig. 17) articulates 
with the dorsal extension of the posterior coxi te. The s.ternal 
articulation of this segment (Fig. 21) • is ,expressed· l:)y- a con<;lylar 
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PfOcess (Cx. c.2 .. ) projecting fr.om the po.sterolateral margin of the 
' 
mesosternurn (Stn.29). This condyle articulates with the mesothoracic 
coxa at a point where the two coxites meet ventrally. A few short 
I 
s~tae are present ~n the mesothoracic coxa of I• sphaeronotus but in 
I· major and 1 .. corynorhini several long, ventrally directed setae 
cover the surface of both coxi tes. The metathoracic coxae (cx.3.) lie 
in a longitudinal plane in relation to the body axis. In later.al v:iew 
! 
I ( Figs. 45, 48) it appears broadest anteriorly, narrows posteriorly, and 
ii slightly longer than broad in all three species... In I• sohaeronotus 
there is a definite indentation on the anterodorsal angle. The meta-
thoracic coxa (Cx.3.),articulates with the pleuron (Fig. 17) by means 
of the third ,pleuro--coxal~process.(Plex.p.3.) that originates oh the 
ventral margin of the metepimero~ (Epm. 3.). Ventrally the meta sternum 
(Stn,.3.) (fig, 21) bears the coxal condyle (Cx.c.3,) on its postero-
lateral margin. This condyle likewise articulates with a shallow in-
dentation on the anteroventral margin of the ~~tathoracic coxa. !ri all 
three species the metathoracic coxae have sev~ral posteriorly directed 
setae laterally and ventrally (Figs. 45,48). On the ventroposterior 
margin (Figs~ 57,60), all three spe~ies bear several longer:margihal' 
setae that project well over the trochanter (Tr~). The dors.al surface 
of the third coxa is bare in ·I· major and I• corynorhini but bears. a 
dense rnicropi-1-e- anterio-r t-o- the po-sterior articulating membrane in I• 
sphaero_notus · (Fig. 54). Anterolaterall y there is an addi.tionaL patch 
I 
of l9nger rnicrosetae on the coxa of this species which is not present 
o the others .. 
The pro-, meso-, and metathoracic t~ochanters (Tr.) are small, 
single segments located at the distal end of the coxae. The prothoracic 
! 
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trochanter articulates with the ventral end of the prothoracic c9xa 
(Cx.1.) and is produced as a small con~ylar process (a.) (Figs. 55,58), 
There is an additional process ( f. ) directed laterally on the posterior 
rim of the coxa which completes the articulation. The surface of the 
prothoracic trochanter is clothed with several anteroventrally directed 
setae which in l• major and I· corynorhini (Fig. 55), are more dense 
than in l• sphaeronotus (Fig. 58). The mesothoracic trochanter of all 
three species articulates proximally with the mesothoracic coxa (Cx.2.) 
at point (g.) ventrally (Figs. 56,59) and point (s.) dorsally (Figs. 44, 
47). The mesothoracic trochanter is sparsely set with short ventrally 
directed setae in all three species. The riletatho:tacic trochanter is 
articulated to coxa 3 at points (c.) and (b.) dorsally, (Figs. 51,54) 
and at point (p.) ventrally (Figs. 57,60). The trochanters of the 
metathoracic legs are set with several posteriorly projecting setae 
on the lateral and ventral surfaces' in l• major and l• corynorhini 
(Figs. 45,57). These setae are,less dense in l• sphaeronotus (Figs. 
48,60). 
The pro-, meso-:-, and metathoraci c femu;rs (Fm.) are fused to their 
respective trochanters at points (1.) and (m.) in all three species 
! 
(Figs, 55,56,57,58,59,60). i The metathoracic femurs are slightly 
longer than those of the pro-, and mesothoracic legs in all three 
species.. This segment is expanded medially and for the most par:t,· 
where setae occur they are dense in l• major and l• coryno:r;hini. and 
less so in l• sphaeronotus. A series of longer setae is present in 
all species on the dorsolateral areas of each leg. In all three 
species the metathoracic femur is bare where it is in close contact 
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with the abdomen (Figs. 51,54). The tibia (tb.) or fourth segment of 
the leg is slender. Those of the metathoracic leg are slightly longer 
t~an those of the other segments. The articulation of the tibia with 
the femur occurs at the lateral points (x.} and (n.) on the pro-, 
meso-, and metathoracic legs of all three species (Figs. 55,56f57,58, 
59,60). The tibiae of the pro-, and metathoracic legs are clothed with 
evenly spaced, short setae in all three species. In t. major and 
! 
I~ corynorhini the mesothoracic tibia bears a group of slightly longer 
setae on its anterodorsal margin (Fig. 44). The only difference 
between the legs of I. major and I. corynorhini is the presence of 
from l to 3 v~nt~al, lon~, ~ea~ seta~ at the ~osterior end of 
the metathoracic tibiae in the former species. The position of these 
setae is indicated by a dotted line (Fig. 57). 
The tarsi (Tar.) consist of five segments with the fifth or pre-
tarsus (Ptar.) bearing the claws and associated structures (Figs. 43, 
46). The tarsal segments of each leg are almost identical within each 
species. The segment nearest the tibia, commonly referred to as the 
· basi tarsus, is slightly longer than each of the next remaining three, 
and in all three species bears short setae. The pretarsus (Ptar.) 
or terminal segment, bears a pair of stout curved claws (ungues, Un.). 
At the base of each claw there is a pad-like structure, the pulvillus 
(Pv.), that bears a dense pile of tenent hairs. Between the bases of 
\he two pulvilli a tapering empodiurrt (Emp.)(Figs. 55,58) projects to 
the terminal margin of the pretarsus. .The empodium of I. major and 
I. corynorhini is membranous and set wtth very fine microsetae over 
ilts surface (Fig. 55). The empodium of I· sphaeronotus is sclero-
tized and surrounded with numerous spines (Fig. 58). In all three 
species the pretarsus bears many short proximal setae and several 
long tenni.nal ones. 
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The Male Abdomen 
Dorsal View. 
The dorsal aspect of the male abdomen (Figs. 61,62,63) shows for 
the most part a membranous nature and therefore assumes different shapes 
according to the extent of previous bloo~meals. The anterior border in 
all species is occupied by the dorsal extension of the fused first and 
second tergi tes ( 1 +2T.), which are represented by a narrow sclerotized 
rim terminating posterolaterall y where the abdom'en begins to taper post-
eriorly. The posterolateral margins of the abdomen exhibit a narrdw 
sclerotized rim made up of the fused seventh and eighth tergites (7+8T.) 
anteriorly and the ninth tergi te ( 9T.) posteriorly. The ninth tergi te 
is notched medially. This notch is deeper in 1 . .£Q!.Y!l9.rhini tha~ in r. 
m.s,i9r and I· sphaeronotus. The proctiger (Pr.) projects frorri the apex of 
the ab~omen and bears the anal opening. It is lightly sclerotized 
latterally and membranous medially. The proctiger of I_. major character-
istically bears four short setae on both sides of the midline as opposed 
to four short and one longer one in I• corynorhini. The short" post-
eriorly projecting setae of the proctiger in the latter species equal 
the length of the organ. The chaetotaxy on the proctiger in l• 
sphaeronotus is variable but in this species short setae arise laterally 
and dorsally as well as terminally. 
The entire dorsal surface of the membranous portions of the abdomen 
is set with microsetae in all three species. this micropile is dense in 
I. sphaeronotus as compared with I· major and I· corynorhini. In 
addition to this micropile, each species bears characteristic patches of 
short setae on each side of the midline. These setae are quite constant 
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in number and position. In I. major there is a lateral band of 
posteriorly directed setae that is continuous with those on the lateral 
aspect of the abd6men. From this band, five single lines of setae 
radiate toward the midline. It appears that these setae indicate the 
obsolete dorsal aieas of the tergal plates. This opinion is substantiated 
by the position of the spiracles on the l!teral aspect of the abdomen 
(Fig. 64). These setae are represented by isolated patches lateral to 
the.midline in I· corynorhini. In this species the setal patches are 
located on the obliterated dorsal limits of the third, fourth, fifth, and 
seventh tergi tes. In I· sphaeronotus there are five patches of setae 
that also lie in the obliterated dorsal tergal ,plates. As in 
I· · corynorhini, the anterior group o'f setae are posi tiornid slightly 
anterior to the obliterated third tergal plate. Posteriorly these setae 
lie within the dorsal limits of the fourth, fifth, sixth and eighth 
tergal plates. There are no~interrial indications <that would· deli'neate 
areas .fo which these setae corr.es pond. 
Lateral View. 
The lateral aspect of the male abdomen (Figs. 64,65,66) also varies 
in shape according to the extent of feeding. Anteriorly the fused first 
and second tergites (1+2T.) extend around the anterior margins of the 
abdomen and fuse medially on the anteroventral surface. This syntergi te 
(1+2T.) fuses with the metanotum and forms the dorsal part of the connec-
tion of the abdomen to the thorax. The ventral part of the connection is 
membranous, and completes the attachment of the abdomen to the thorax in 
both sexes of all three species. 
The syntergite is drawn out to posterolateral projections which 
terminate just anterior to the third abdominal spiracles in all three 
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species. This plate contains two heavily sclerotized ridges in J> major; 
and: I., corynorhini. The posterior ridge lies in a ver_t_ical plane and 
prof ects dorsoanteriorl y to meet the ,a1~ter'ior ridge. The anterior ridge 
originates on the· a·nteroventral margin ·of the syntergi te and progresses 
in a posterodorsal line. Thts ridge weakens as it turns anterQmediall y 
over the dorsal surface of the abdomen. The subdivisions of the synter-
gite of l• sphaeronotus are much weaker and do not resemble those of the 
! 
oth~r two species. Dorsally there is a weak ridge projecting anteriorly 
from the dorsoposterior margin to meet the anter,odorsal margin of this 
plate. On the anterodorsal margin a weak ridge is -present where the 
segment turns medially. Additional lines of thickehing occur in the 
anteromedial portion of the syntergite and are represented by three 
lines radiating from a common central area. ·· Ihe first two abqoininal 
spiracles are located in the syntergite (1+2T.) of all three species. 
'The first spiracle (Sp.l.) is situ~ted in the anteroventral margin while 
the second spiracle (Sp~2~) occupies a marginal position posteroventrally. 
The se~ond spiracle of I· major lies in line between the first and third 
abdominal spiracles while in the other two species the first three 
spiracles are not in line. 
Ventral to the syntergi te ( 1+21.) a small triangular plate, the first 
sternite (lS.), remains as fragmentary evidence of the once continuous 
plate on the venter of the abdomen. The first sternite lies in close 
proximity to the anterior margin of the abdomen in l• corynorhini and 
' 
1. sphaeronotus and posteribr to this margin and the first abdominal 
spi:X,acle in r. major. 
I Posterior to the first sterni tEp a larger plate, the second sterni te 
I 
(2S 1.), occupies a position ventral to the syntergite (1+2T.). Dorsally 
thts plate approximates the posteroventral · limits ·o'f tne. syntergite 
( 1+2t.) and extends ventrally as a continuous sclerotized plate to the 
opposite side of the abdomen. Posteriorly the second sternite extends 
i 
beyond the posterior margin of the syntergi te (1+2T.) in lo major and 
I· corynorhini but terminates before this bo-µnda.:ry Jn.I. Sf2haeronotus. 
Posterior to the syntergite (1+2L) and the second sternite (2S.) 
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the abdomen is membranous except for the sclerotized plates of the post-
abdpmen. The third thl:'Ough the sixth abdominal spiracles lie in this 
I 
membranous area dorsal to the lateral longitudinal line. The third 
spiracle is near the posterior margin of the syntergite (1+2T.) and the 
~ixth spiracle lies close to the anterodorsal margin of the fused 
seventh and eighth terQites (7+8T.). The distance between the third 
andi fourth spriacles of I· corynorhini is almost twice as great as that 
between' the fourth a;nd fifth. The third through sixth abdominal 
spiracles of I· sphaeronotus and I· major are more evenly spaced. 
The fifth sternite (5S.) is separated from the syntergite (7+8T.) 
by a membranous area· in all three species. The fifth sternite extends 
dorsa~ly to just below the lateral longitudinal line~ and continues 
ventrally where it terminates medially on the venter of the abdomen. 
The seventh and last spiracle (Sp. 7.) is situated in the antero- ·· 
dorsal margin of the syntergite (7+8T.). In l• major and I· corynorhini 
this plate is fused with the. ninth tergi te ( 9T.), but is divided by 'a 
membranous cleft in 1. sphaeronotus. The fusion in l• major is indicated 
externally by a strong suture but in l• corynorhini this line (indicated 
by a broken line, Fig. 65) is weak and requires heavy staining to 
es~ablish this boundary. 
I 
The lateral aspects of the male abdomen in all three species 
present several characteristic setal patterns ~hich are less dense in 
1· sphaeronotus. The syntergi te ( 1 +2T.) bears several long, stout 
bristles on its posterior limits in 1. corynorhini and 1. __§Qhaeronotus 
and weaker ones in 1. major. In I· !!!,gjor and l• corynorhini these 
bristles extend anteriorly along the dorsal margin and diminish in 
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length medially. The remainder of the syntergite bears short setae in 
all three species, except for a patch of short spines dorsal to the first 
abdominal spiracle ( Sp. l.) in I. major. 
The first sternites (lS.) of all three species bear several post-
eriorly directed setae on the posterior margins. 
In l• major and 1. corynorhini the second sterni te (2S.) is set with 
short setae forming a narrow band extending from the anterodorsal surface 
ventrally, while in 1. sphaeronotus only the posterior two-thirds is 
clothed. 
The major portion of the membranous abdominal cuticle in the lateral 
and ventral are~s in all trlree species bears numerous densely set, short 
setae. Along the mid-lateral line of l• major and l• corynorhini these 
setae are directed horizontally and continue posteriorly as a narrow band 
terminating before the fused seventh and eighth tergit~s. The setae 
above this band continue dorsally well above the spiracles in l• major 
but terminate just above the spiracles in 1. sphaeronotus and 1. 
corynorhini. Posterior to the second sterni te (2S.) in l• maior, there 
is a wide band of posteroventrall y directed setae that terminate in line 
with the fifth abdominal spiracle. The setae posterior to this band and 
anterior to the fifth sternite (5S.) are posteriorly oriented. The post-
eroventrally directed setae behind the second sternite of I· corynorhini 
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I 
.. I 
I 
foDl! a _narrower band than is found on the same area in 1. major. This 
i 
bane;! terminates on a line half-way between the third and fourth abdominal 
I 
1. 
spi:r,-.acles. Posterior to this band the setae are posteriorly directed. 
I 
All.the setae of the membranous cuticle of 1. sphae:ronotus are post~ro-
vent:tall y directed ·ex~ept for occasional ones dorsal to the fourth and 
fifth spiracles. 
: Several lon~ sto1;1t bri stl.es are found on. the s ynte·rgi te ( 7+8T.) of 
i . 
allithree species. These bristles occupy the dorsal and dorsoposterior 
margins of this plate in I.. major. Heavier bristles are found on the 
·anterodorsal areas of 1· .corynorhini. Still heavier bristles line the 
dorsal margin of the- $yntergite of 1. sphaeronotus. The remainder of 
the·syn-tergite surfacrs are clothed with setae which are approximately 
half the length of the corresponding bristles in 1• major_ gnd 1. 
corynorhini, The ventral proJection of the syntergite in_I. sphaeronotus 
is free of setae. 
The chaetotaxy ot the ninth tergite (9T.) is variable in all three 
species and is limited to the posterior two_;thirds. In 1· major the 
setae !are of equal strength but in 1• corynorl}ini and 1· sphaeronotus 
strong.er setae are present on the dorsoposterior area. The chaetotaxy 
of thfs plate is sparse in 1. sphaeronotus as compared with the other 
two species. 
Ventral View. 
: In ventral view the sclerotized areas of the abdomen quite often 
·ass~e·varying positions in relation to one. another according to the 
deg:r:ee of distention following feeding. Several representative specimens 
I 
wer~ examined with this phenomenon in mind and the figures presented 
i 
(}i~s. 67,68,69) exhibit the general position of the sclerotized plates. 
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Along the anterior and anterolateral margins the syqtergi te ( 1+2T.) 
may be visible in all species as figured in I· corynorhini. The first 
st~rnite (lS.) is represented by a patch of setae on either side of the 
midline in I• major and l• sphaeronotus and by a well-developed, narrow 
U-shaped plate in I• corynorhini. The anterior projections of this plate 
extend anteriorly to meet the anteroventral projection of the syntergite 
(1t2T.) on the frontal surface of the abdomen. Posteriorly the second 
sternite (2S.) assumes a characteristic shape in all three species. This 
plate is rounded laterally and the posterio;r margin is sinuate in l• major 
and I• co,rynorhini but the anterior margin is sinuate only ih the latter 
species. The posterior margin of the second sternite is straight in I• 
sphaerogotus and the anterior margin is only slightly .,curved. 
In freshly preserved specimens the membranous cuticle posterior to 
the second sternite often exhibits a fold that extends to the lateral 
aspects of the sternum. In the accompanying illustrations this fold is 
indicated by a solid line. Posterior to this fold the membranous cuticle 
is interrupted by the divided fifth sternite (5S.) which continues later-
ally and dorsally. The fifth sternites approximate each other medially 
in all three species. 
The ventral extensions of the syntergites (7+8T.) are pointed medially 
and approximate the longitudinal midline in I• major and I• sphaeronotus. 
In I~ maior the triangular complex formed by the syntergi te (7+8T.) and 
ninth tergi te ( 9T.) contains a cleft ventral 1 y between the two components 
wh~ch is not present in I· corynorhini. 
I 
i 
1 Between the anteromedial limits of the ninth tergite the external 
male genitalia (Gon.,Aed.) may be seen projecting anteriorly. These will 
I 
be discussed separately. 
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For the moist i:,art the ventral chaetotaxy has already been discussed. 
Th~ setae found on the membranous cuticle are directed somewhat posteriorly 
deAending on the degree of abdominal distention. 
The M~le Genitalia. 
The following account, unless specifically excepted, pertains to all 
three species. In lateral view (Figs. 64;65,66) the external male geni-
talia are seen projecting ventrally f~om a membranous extension below 
·, 
. i 
the ninth tergite. The cuticle forms a pocket from which protrude the 
aedeagus (Aed.) and gonapophyses (~on~). This membranous pocket surround-
ing the external genitalia is more,·!readily·.seen wnen, viewed,_:,verit:rall y 
(Fi'gs •. 67, 68~;69 ). · The entire structure· .of th¢ g,e.nJ t.al · apparatus of 
I· maior is'figrired se~arately:in anterolater~l view (Fig. 70). 
The !!1enita-Ha are theoretically derived from the modified ninth 
sternite. The ninth sternite is trough-shaped and is represented by the 
gonapophyseal sheath (Gon •. s.) producing the apodeme of the gonapophyses 
(Gen.a.) dorsally •. Ventrally the ninth sternite bifurcates to produce 
the paired gonapophyses (Gon.). Surrounding the bases of the gonapophyses 
there are two U-shaped sclerites (S.) attached to the gonapophyseal 
sheath; only one is figured in its entirety. These scleri tes and' the 
lateral margin of the forked sheath attach to the external membranous 
cuticle forming an inverted pocket through which the aedeagus and 
gonapophyses protrude. 
The term 11 gonapophyses'' was first coined by Lowne (-1893-189--5) and 
was later referred to as the "parameres" (Patton and Cushing 1934). 
Th~ terminology of the genitalia is confused but it appears that the 
majority of workers prefer the term 11 gonapophyses11 • 
i 
' 
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Dorsal to the aedeagal sheath (Aed.s.) the aedeagal apodeme (Aed.a.) 
pr~jects anterodorsally. On the posterodorsal border of the aedeagal 
sh~ath there is an opening through which the ejaculatory duct passes. 
From this opening the duct progresses dorsally, as indicated by a dotted! 
line, and turns ventrad where it opens on the distal end of the aedeagus 
(Aed.) or intromittent organ. The entire structure of the aedeagus lies 
posterior to the gonapophyseal sheath. The dorsal half of the aedeagus 
lies .in the posterior trough of the gonapophyseal sheath. 
The gonapophyses bear one long and one short seta on each fork in all 
species (Figs. 64,65,66). 
The Female Abdomen 
Dorsal View. 
The female abdomen becomes greatly distended as the larva develops 
internally. The shape also varies considerably in correlation with the 
amount of blood consumed. For the purpose of illustrating the external 
features of this body region, only non-gravid specimens were used. The 
female abdomen in dorsal view (Figs. 71, 72, 73), presents the same outline 
anteriorly as that of the male. Posteriorly, in the region of the sixth 
spiracle, all three species bear a characteristic lateral lobe which 
contains the seventh abdominal spiracle (Sp. 7.). 
Anteriorly the syntergite (1+2T.) occupies a similar marginal 
position as seen in the male but is longer anteroposteriorly in the 
female. 
The cuticle posterior to the syntergi te (1+2T.) is membranous and 
co6tains the third through seventh spiracles. The seventh spiracle lies 
in'the sclerotized tergite in the male but is located in the membranous 
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cuticle in the female. In I· corynorhini a varying number of membranous 
cuticular folds anterior to the seventh tergite (TI.) are present in non-
distended specimens. These folds are also figured in lateral view (Fig" 
75). 
The seventh tergi te (7T.) is represented by a small, single 9 median 
plate anterior to the supra-anal plate (S.a.p.) in I· corynorhini and 
I. sphaeronotus. The seventh tergi te of I• major is represented by a 
paiir of small oval plates located lateral to the midline. Posterior to 
I 
the seventh tergite the well-defined scutiform, supra-anal plate (S.a.p.) 
projects posteriorly over the terminalia in l• major and I• corynorhini. 
This plate is considerably weaker in l• sphaeronotus and, unlike the 
other two species, bears a dense micropile. 
Extending posteriorly from the lateral margins of the supra-anal 
plate a pair of long heavily sclerotized cerci (Cer.:) project over the 
proctiger (Pr •. ) in l• major and I· corynorhini. The cerci are great! y 
redµced in l• sphaeronotus where they are represented by very small 
terminal rods. Ventral to the cerci the proctiger ·is membranous d(?rsall y 
in all three species. The sclerotized areas of the terminal segments are 
quite constant in shape for each species. 
The dorsal chaetotaxy of the female abdomen differs slightly from 
that of the male. On the posterior margin of the syntergite (1+2T.) the 
number of short, posterior! y directed setae is quite constant for each 
specie's, being five setae on each side of the mid line in I• major, eight 
in 1. cdrynorhini and two in 1. sphaeronotus. On the membranous cuticle 
of l• corynorhini there are five patches of setae lateral to the midline. 
The first and second patches do not correspond to the obsolete second 
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and third. tergaL p~ates. Posterior! y the thi.rd, fourth and fifth patches 
lie well within the bou..ndaries of the fourth, fifth and seventh tergi tes 
respectively. In l• s1*haero,notus there are two anterior and two posterior 
set:ae 1 ying in close association with the sixth spiracle. The setae of 
the1 membranous cuticle of I. m.a.ifil;: extend from the lateral aspects as 
medially tapering band~ representing the obsolete third through sixth 
I . 
tergites (3,4,5,6,T.)). 
' 
I The reduced. sclerotized plates of the seventh tergi te (7T.) of l• 
! 
I 
maj'or bear several posteriotly projecting setae that continue- antero-
lateral! y and surround the seventh spiracle (Sp. 7.). In l• corynorhini 
the reduced median plate of the seventh tergite bears two short po~t~ 
eriorl y directed setae on the antero.lateral margins. In addition to 
theise setae, corres·ponding pairs arise from the adjace~t membranous 
! 
cuticle anterior! Y• The seventh tergi'te of l• sphaeronotus bears, on 
each side of the midlirye, two stout setae that extend over the supra-
anal plate (s.a.p.). 
The supra-anal plate of l• major bears q row of short anteriorly 
projecting setae on the anterior margin. This row of setae extends 
posterolaterall y and terminates on the anterior third of the p]late. 
The posterior half or the plate bears several short setae medially and 
four longer, lateral s~tae that project beyond 1 the apex of the proc-
tiger (Pr.). The supra-anal plate of I• corynorhinibears two long 
. .\ 
posterior! y directed setae which extend beyond the ends of the seventh 
sternal setae. The chaetotaxy of the supra-anal plate in l• sphaeronotus 
is somewhat variable, but usually six short setae lie anteriad while 
four marginal setae project beyond the distal limits of the proctiger. 
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Lateral View. 
1 The anterior sclerotized segments of the female abdomen (Figs. 74, 
75,76) represent the same segments as those previously described for the 
male. 
The syntergite (1+2T.) in .I• major is more; triangular in the female 
and, like the male, beats anterior and posterior ridges. In I· corynorhini 
this plate exhibits a pronounced posterior elongation. The syntergi te 
i 
I 
of[. sphaeronotus is narrower in the female and bears anterior and 
posterior ridges that are not present on this area in the male. 
The shape of the first sternite (ls.) is variable in the female of 
,' 
all three species. It is usually triangular with rounded angles in 
[. major and [. sphaeronotus. In I• corynorhini this plate assumes many 
shapes depending on the degree of sclerotization. The first sternite 
always lies ventral to the syntergite (1+2T.) and anterior to the second 
sternite (2S.). 
The second sternite of the female in I• major is shorter antero-
posteriorly than in the male while that of [. corynorhini is similar! y 
shaped in both sexes, The anterodorsal border of the second sternite is 
not well defined in the female of I• sphaeronotus but its overall shape 
appears similar to that of the male. In all three species this plate 
extends ventral! y as a continuous segment to the opposite side of the 
abdomen. 
On the posteroventral areas a large seventh sternite (7S.) is 
present in all three species. This segment is oval in I· major, 
i 
triangular in I· sphaeronotus and anteroposteriorl y elongated in [. 
cor.ynorhini. The seventh sterni te lies ventral to the seventh spiracle 
(Sp.7.) and extends posteriorly around the distal end of the abdomen 
in aill three spedes. Anteriorly the seventh sterni te approximates a 
vertical 1\ne drawn through the sixth spiracle in all three species. 
The chaetotaxy of the first abdominal sterni te in I• corynorhini 
is similar to that of the males of all three species. The first 
sternite bears several short setae over its medial regions in l• maioL 
while in l• sphaeronotus they are on the dorsal half of the segfnent. 
The setal patterns of the membranous abdominal regions of 
T• corynorhini and I•· sphaeronotus are quite simi,la't to those of the 
corresponding males but in I" major the female has setae of two 
different lengths~ In the latter species sho~ter setae Occupy regions 
above a midlateral line with heavter setae be-low. A.band of dense 
setae extends in a continuous line ~hat is limited dorsally by the 
third through sixth spiracles. These setae continue as tapering, 
sparse, triangular patches dorsally beyond the spiracles. 
The seventh sterni te of l• major bears evenly spaced posteriorly 
directed setae over its entire surf~ce, Several longer setae occupy 
the dorsal margin while posteroventrally only two of these setae are 
present. In I• corynorhini the posterior third of the seventh sterni te 
bears long setae while those on the remaining surface of this plate are 
shorter. The chaetotaxy of this sterni te in l• sphaeronotus is 
characterized by long, stout, ~etae which arise on the posterior half 
of the plate dorsally while p0steroventrally' they extend anterior to 
the vertical midline~ Except for three anteriorly directed setae on 
the anterior margin, the remainder are directed posteriorly. On the 
membranous area adjacent to the anterior margin of this sternite, a 
single, long seta is present and points posteroventrally. 
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Ventral View. 
'Ventrally the first sternite (ls.) 'is represented if\ ell three 
I 
species (Figs. 77, 7-8,79) by a patch of setae near the anterior margin 
of the abdomen. These setae lie lateral to the midline. They arise 
from small plates in I· corynorhini, but in l• major and 1. sphaeronotus 
th~y are set in the membranous cuticle. An additional plate, that is 
free of setae, represents the medial .fragment of the first sternite in 
I· corynorhini. 
The seventh sternites (7S.) are separated into two identical 
plates in all three species. These plates in I· major are cleft postero-
medially while those of the other species are entire. 
Between the seventh sternal plates, the vulva (Vul.), or external 
I 
opening of the reproductive tract, appears as a·transverse slit in the 
membranous cuticle of all three species. The position of this opening 
varies with the degree of abdominal distention but it always lies 
ventral to the proctiger (Pr.). 
The heavily sclerotized areas of the proctiger are quite distinctive 
in 1. major and I· corynorhini but these areas are completely membranous 
in l• sphaeronotus. In I. major this area is in the form of a U-shaped 
'· bar while that of I· corynorhini is scutiform. Posteriqrly -t;he proc-
tiger continues as a tapering rr:jembranous extension in 1· major and I· 
corynorhini. 
For the most part the ventral chaetotaxy has already been discussed. 
The setae appearing on the membranous cuticle are direct,ed posterolater-
al] y and are evenly spaced. In 1. corynorhini and I· sphaeronotus 
I 
th~se setae extend over the entire ventral surface from the second 
sternite to the anterior margins of the seventh sternites. In the 
. figl.lre of I• 111afor (Fig. 77) a membranous fold has been indicated by 
a solid line posterior to the second sternite. The fold may be 
present or absent in all three species, depending on the degree of 
abdominal distention~ When present, this fold marks the anterior 
limits of the setae present on the membranous cuticle. A single 
longer seta is present on the membranoui, area adjacent to the antero-
lateral margin of each of the seventh sternites in all there species. 
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DISCUSSION 
This study indicates that several morphological changes have 
occurred in Trichobius·which appear to be a result of their adaptations 
to a parasitic mode of life. These include a highly modified feeding 
api;>aratus, loss of sutures in the head and extensive reduction of 
! 
scierotized areas in the abdomen. Variations were found within all 
I 
three species and the author wishes to emphasize that these variations 
rriay be geographical,. Al though a long_ series of' specimens was examined 
no attempt has been made to revise the taxonomy of Trichobius. 
Cockerell (1910), described I• corynorhini as having 14 eye facets 
I 
! 
in: the male and 11 in :.the female. This statement impli.es that sexual 
dimoiphism exists in this species. A majority of the s~eci~ens collected 
in this study (Table 3) showed these ey_e facet combinations, but dften 
the females contained the same number of facets as the males. The$f 
data· do. not suggest sexual dimorphism in this species. No cephali.t or 
thoracic characters o( the three species serve to separate the sexes. 
The number of scutellar bristles ha;s,been used to s~parate r.major 
from other species of Trichobius. Jobling (1938), stated that there are 
eight bristles in l• major and only four in l• corynorhini. In the 
present study, variations in the number of scutellar bristles in l• 
major ranged from 5 to 10 (Table 5). In both samples, collected in 
as~ociation with M,. velifer and l• brasiliensis, a higher percentage of 
mates showed five; six and seven scutellar bristles. The majority of 
' 
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both sexes in both samples had eight bristles. It is interesting to 
note the similarity of variations that occur in the two sample popula-
tions of l• major. 
In addition to the number of scutellar bristles, Jobling (1938) 
utilized the setal patterns of the mesoprescutum (Prsc.2.) and meso-
scutum (Sct.2.) to separate I· major and I• corynorhini. In all three 
species (Figs. 14, 15,16) the setal patterns of these plates are usually 
constant. These setal patterns serve as a more reliable character than 
the number of scutellar bristles for making species determinations. 
The occurrence of wing venation anomalies has been recotded by 
Dybas and Wenzel (1947) as appearing in the streblid Joblingia .schmidti 
Dybas and Wenzel. In their description of this species they recorded 
i 
that the cross-veins were variable in number and position. It was 
further stated that these anomalies were asymmetrical. Similar 
anomalies in I• major and I• sphaeronot.us were encountered in the present 
study. The occurrence of venation anomalies in I• sphaeronotus involved 
a small segment of the sample. The number and percent of anomalous 
wings are presented for both sample populations of L. major (Table 5). 
The total number of individuals with venation anomalies represents 4.2 
' percent of the specimens collected in association with I• brasiliensis 
and 4.5 perc~nt of those associated with M• veliJer. In both samples 
there was no correlation between the number o·f scutellar bristles and 
anomalous wings. These data sug9.est that the host-parasite relation-
ships have had no apparent phenot ypic effect on the qccurrence of 
' 
ano~alous wing venation. Trichobius major has become associated with 
two: very different hosts, M.• velifer and I• brasiliensis. Myotis 
! 
velifer lives under cooler conditions and hibernates during the winter 
moriiths. In contrast, I· mexicana lives under much warmer conditions 
and ~igrates south during the.winter months. It is not uncommon for 
i M• • velife·r and I• bi-asiliensis to occupy the same caves during some 
periods of the year:• This may explain the occurrence of similar 
;;. 
variations in both samples of I· major. The author is of the opinion 
that indi viduali{ o,f T. major may transfer from one bat species to the 
',__ - .. 
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other, thereby establishing gene flow between the gene pools of the two 
fly populations. Thi~ hypothesis Js further substantiated by the occur-
rence of similar eye( facet combinations and scutellar bristle numbers 
in bot11 sample populations of I• major. 
The abdpmen of Trichobius has undergone considerable modification. 
Unlike most Diptera, the major portion of this body region is membranous. 
Th~ redu~tion, and often complete obliteration, of the tergal and 
sternal plate's permits extensive distention of the membranous cuticle. 
In both sexes of all three species the anterior sclerotized plates of 
·the preabdomen are similar. 
There are great differences of·opinion among leading insect 
morphologists conc,e~ning the abdominal segmentation in male Diptera. 
These differences of opinion have resulted in confused terminology, 
especi'all y in the postahdominaL area. The basic problem appears to 
lie with the theories concerned with the rotation or torsion of the 
/ 
seventh, eighth and _ninth segments. Propone.nts of these theories state 
th.it these segnehts rotate from 180° to 3600 around the longitudinal 
body axis from left to right. A comparative study of the abdomen in 
th~ Streblidae was presented by Jobling (1951). In this work he stated 
I . 
i . 
thJt the po s·tabdominar segments ·. rotate 180°·. The evidence submitted 
I 
for this phenomenon was based on the fact that i_n adult specimens 'the 
ej~culatory duct was looped over the rectum from left to right. A 
similar observation was recorded by Crampton ( 1941) as observed in a 
comparative study of the Cyclorrapha.. In the species of Trichobius 
examined in this study the ejaculatory duct does loop over the rectum. 
The ejaculatory duct descends from the dorsum of the abdomen and must 
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loop over the hind-gut in order to join the aedeagus which lies ventrall Yo 
It appears that stronger evidence is needed to establish the theory of 
rot1ation in- the Streblidae. Assuming that a rotation had occurred, 
Jobling referred to the fused seventh and eighth segments as sternites. 
The seventh abdominal spiracle lies in the anterodorsal border of these 
fused segments in all three species (Figs. 64,65,66). Jobling accounted 
for the presence of the seventh spiracle in this region by stating that 
the area of the seventh tergite, had become segregated and that this 
fragment fused with the seventh and eighth segments after the latter 
had completed the 180° rotation. The fused seventh and eighth segments 
are hereih regarded as tergites (7+8T.) (Figs. 64,65,66) because there 
are no conclusive external or internal indications of rota.ti on in the 
adults of the three species examined. If the seventh spiracle comes to 
lie in a sternite, then it appears that the Streblidae occupy the unique 
position as being the only recorded example where a spiracle is not in 
the tergal or pleural area. 
In the males of I• major and I• _£Qrynorhini (Figs. 64,65) the 
s yntergi tes (7+8T.) are fused with the ninth tergi tes (9T.). In the 
forrrier species the fusion is marked by a strong suture but in the latter 
it i'.s weak. In I• sphaeronotus (Fig. 66) these plates are divided by a 
mem~ranous cleft. These conditions are quite constant within each 
species and serve as valuable aids to species determination. 
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In the females of all three species the distinctive shapes of the 
seventh sternites (7S.) (Figs. 74,75,76), cerci (Cer.) ahd supra-anal 
plates (S.a.p.) (Figs. 71, 72, 73) have not been employed in taxonomic 
works. The shapes of these structures do not vary with the degree of 
abdominal distention and therefore it is suggested that these characters 
be utilized in taxonomic keys. 
In the present investigation it was necessary to study the internal 
mdrphol'ogy in order to delineate several external boundaries. These data 
are being prepared for presentation under separate cover. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Three spec;:ies of Trichobius; . major Coq_. ,. corynorhini Cock., and 
sphaeronotus Job,., were collected. Several caves were inspected in 
western Oklahoma but only 17 were found to contain streblids, Three 
species of bats: Myotis velifer incautws· (Allen), _Plecot:us townsendi 
pa!llescens . (Miller) and Tadarida brastliensi s mexi cana (Saussure) were 
found to be parasi tized by these Dipte-ra. For- each of these species of 
flies the host-parasite relationship and distribution is presentedj 
Methods employed to collect parasites and hosts are discussed in detail. 
, .. The Streblidae are viviparous qhd the larvae are retained within 
' the female until fully developed. Only one larva matures at a time and 
it is deposited on cave substrates where it remains immobile. Within a 
few moments the larva develops into a pupa.. On the basis of these 
findings, the name Pupipara, which infers the deposition of pupae, is 
considered misleading. 
A detailed com¢ rati ve morphologkal examinat,ion of the adult 
species of !tichobius corynorhini., .major a.nd sphaeronotus shows that 
these Dipte:ra.hav:e undergone extensive modifications as a result of 
· thei:r/ adaptations to a parasitic mode of life. The head and abdomen 
_show the greatest amount of change while the thorax has retained most 
i 
of' the structures usual! y found in wing-bearing insects. The presence 
of the metathoracic calypters :-stron~ly: suggests that the Streblidae 
evblved from cal ypterate anc.estdrs, No sexual dimorphism was noted in 
! . . . 
! 
the head or thorax of the th~e~ s~cies. Illustrations showing the 
81 
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details of the external morpholo,gy are included for all three Species. 
Variations withi.n each species and populations of the same species 
were studied intensively. All three species show variations in the 
number of eye facets and scutellar bristles. In addition to these 
variations several wing vein anomalies were found in all three species. 
Data are presented to show these variations in 2,238 specimens of 
I· maier, 292 I• corynorhini and 1,064 I• sphaeronotus. Comparable 
numbers of ipdividuals showing the same variations in two populations 
of I· major. appear to indicate gehe flow betwe:en gene pools of the 
populata.ons. 
Several external morphological structures have been suggested 
which will aid in the determination of the three species. On the basis 
of the data presented it is concluded that the three recognized species 
are morphologically distinct. 
Al though no unusual mi crofauna or flora have been ··recognized in 
these flies to date, it is suggested that future investigators continue 
the survey of streblid populations. 
Bequaert, J. c. 1953. 
mammals and birds. 
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Table L The host-parasite relationsh~ps and distribution of 
Trichobius from Oklahoma Bat Caves, 1958-1961. 
HOSTS 
Myotis velifer incautus 
(Allen) 
Plecotus townsendi 
pallescens (M~lle~) 
Tadarida brasiliensis 
mexicana (Sa~~sure) 
*T. c. T .m. T. s. 
X 
' X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
LOCATIONS 
Alabaster Caverns 
Anderson Creek Cave 
Griever'Creek Cave 
Icebox (:ave 
Reed·Cave No. 2 
Vickery Cave No. 1 
Vickery Cave No. 2 
Alabaster Caverns 
Anderson Creek Cave 
Corn Caves 
Griever Creek Cave 
Icebox Cave 
Lake Cave 
fi1exrihew Cave 
Owl Cave 
Reed Cave No. 2 
Vickery Cave No. 1 
Alabaster Caverns 
Conner*s Cave 
Merrihew Cave 
Reed Cave No. 1 
Selman• s Cave 
Vickery Cave No. 1 
;*Lc.=Trichobius cor'ynorhini, T.m.=I· major, T.s.=1. sphaeronotus. 
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Table 2. Occurrence-of ~y.e.·facet combinations tn:Trichobius major Coq., 
taken in association with Tadarida brasil1ensis me-xicana 
(Saussure) and Myotis velifer incautus (Allen) from Oklahoma 
Bat Caves, 1958-1961. 
Right Ey~ Left Eye . 
FACET GOMBlNATIONS ;;NUMBER OF FLIES 
T. mexicana M. v~lifer 
11 9 2 0 
10 10 1 3 
9 9 6 3 
9 · 8 . 5 5 
8 10 _8 0 
8 9 5 5 
8 8 795 1356 
8 7 6 2 
8 6 2 4 
8 5 4 0 
7 9 3 0 
7 8 3 3 
~-~--,.----------------.._. __ __,.__,,---------------------------------7 7 2 2 
6 8 3 4 
6 7 2 0 
5 8 4 0 
Table 3. Occurrence of ~ye facehcoinbin-ations in ma.J:e and 'female 
Trichobius corynorhini Cock., taken in association with 
Plecotus townsendi pallescens (Miller) from Oklahoma Bat 
Caves, 1958-1961 •. 
FACET COMBINATIONS NUMBER OF FLIES 
Right Eye Left Eye Male Female 
17 18 0 3 
16 17 1 0 
16 16 2 0 
15 15 6 0 
15 14 3 0 
14 15 5 0 
14 14 70 12 
14 13 7 0 
14 12 3 1 
13 16 4 0 
13 14 4 2 
13 13 28 3 
12 15 1 0 
12 14 0 2 
12 12 0 10 
11 14 1 12 
11 10 0 9 
11 11 0 103 
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T~ble 4. Occurrence of eye facet combinations in Trichobius sphaeronotus 
Job., taken in association viirth Tadarida brasiliensis mexicana 
(Saussure) from Oklahoma Bat Caves, 1958-1960. 
FACET COMBINATIONS NUMBER OF FLIES 
Right Eye Left Eye 
7 7 3 
7 8 1 
8 8 1054 
8 7 6 
Table 5. 
No. of 
Bristles 
5 
6 
7 
.. 8 
9 
10 
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Variations in Trichobius major Coq., collected in association with 
Tadarida brasiliensis mexicana (Saussure) and Myotis velifer incautus 
(Allen) fr.om Oklahoma Bat Caves, 1958-1961. 
1. brasi liensi s M_. velifer 
Variations ,in the number of scutellar bristles 
Male Flies Female Flies Male Flies Female Flies 
No. % No. % ·No. % No. % 
0 0 0 0 1 0.3 0 0 
57 15.5 28 6.0 77 14.0 36 4.0 
96 26.0 83 17.0 155 27.0 99 12.0 
187 51.0 320 66.0 301 53.0 611 74.0 
26 7.0 40 8.0 17 3.4 59 7.0 
2, 0.5 12 3.0 9 2.3 22 3.0 
Number of scutellar bristles in relation to wing venation anomalies 
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 4 1.0 1 0.2 4 0.7 2 0.2 
7 3 0.8 2 0.4 7 1.2 5 0.6 
8 1 0.3 23 4.8 16 3.0 25 3.0 
9 0 0 2 0.4 0 0 4 0.5 
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PLATE l 
! 
Fig. 1. Trichobius major Coq., dorsal view of female. 
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Fig . l 
PLATE· II 
Fig. 2. Trichobius major Coq., dorsal view of head. 
Fig. 3. Trichobius corynorhini Cock., dorsal view of head. 
Ar. ----------- ---------
E. -----------------------
Fl.---------------------
Frc 1 p. ---------·----------
Lbl. ---------------------
Lvx. ---------------------
Mvx. --- --- --- --------
Mx.plp. ----------------
Oc. -~-------------------
Pde. - ------------------
Pdc.f. -- -- ----------
Ar(sta 
Eye: 
Flagellum 
Frontoclypeus 
Labella 
Laterovertex 
Mediovertex 
Maxillary palpus 
Ocqiput 
Ped:icel 
Pedicellar furrow 
Pde. f.·- - - - - - -
Fl.--
Lbl. 
I 
I 
Fig. 2 
Fig. 3 
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PLATE III 
Fig. 4. Trichobius sphaeronotus Job., dorsal view of head. 
Fig. 5. Trichobius major Coq., lateral view of head. 
Ar. ---------·-----------
E. --------------------
Fl. --~-----------------
Fr-c 1 p. -----------------
Ge. - ---- --------------
Lbl. --------------------
Lvx •. ---------------- --
M.c. ---------------------
M vx. ----------------·------
Mx. pl p. -,-----.-----------
Oc. --------- . ----------
Pd c. ------------------ --
Pdc.f. -------------------
Pg. --=-------------------
Poe. - ·--- · ---------------
R.m. ---------------------
The. --------------------
Arista 
Eye, 
Flagellum 
Frontocl ypeus 
Gena 
Lab~lla 
Laterovertex 
Membranous cleft 
Med~overtex 
Maxillary palpus 
Occiput 
_Pedicel 
Pedicellar furrow 
Postgena 
Pos:tocciput 
Rostral membrane 
Thee a 
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PLATE IV 
Fig. 6. Trichobius corynorhini Cock., lateral view of head. 
Fig. 7. Trichobius sphaeronotus Job., lateral view of head. 
Ar. --------------- -----
E. -- -- --- ---- --------
Ge. ----------------------
Fl. ---- -~- · ----------
Frclp. ------------------
Lbl. --- --- · - ------
M. c. .--- ·----- ·------· --
Mx. plp. -------------------
Lvx. ---------------------
Oc. --- ---- -------------
Pde.-----------------..... --
Pdc.f. -------------------
Pg.---------------------Po c. ____________ .,..__ _____ _ 
R. m. ----------------------
Th c. -. ------------ --- --
Arista 
Eye 
Geni'). 
Flagellum 
Frontocl ypeus 
Labella 
Membranous cleft 
Maxillary palpus 
Laterovertex 
Occiput 
Pedicel 
Pedicellar furrow 
Postgena 
Postocciput 
Ros:tral membrane 
Thee a 
Pde., 
............ 
............ 
...... Pde. f.--_ 
/ 
Mx. plp/ 
-
I 
I 
I 
I 
Lbl. 
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PLATE V 
Fig. 8. Trichobius major Coq., ventral view of head. 
Fig. 9. Trichobius corynorhini Cock., ventral view of head. 
Frc 1 p. --------------------Ge.------------~---------
Lbl. ---------'----------
Mx.plp. -----------------
Pg.------------------
R .m. ..,.----..----------------
The.-------------------
Frohtocl ypeus 
Gena 
Labella 
Maxtllary palpus 
Postgena 
Rostral membrane 
Thee a 
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PLATE VI 
Fig. 10. Trichobius sphaeronotus Job.,· ventral view of head. 
Fig. 11. Trichobius spp., sagittal view of antenna. 
Ar. ------------ Arista 
E. ------ · ---- Eye: 
Fl. _______ __,... - Flagellum 
Frclp. _,... ___ Frohtoclypeus 
Ge. ___ .;....._.:..__ Gena 
Lbl. --""".'""..;.., ____ - -- Labella 
Mx.plp. . -------- Max~llary palpus 
O.p. -,-------------- Olfactory pit 
O.s. ----~- ----- Olfactory seta 
Pde~----------- Pedicel 
Pg. -~-~------.:~~-·'!"'."'--
' . 
·R.m. ----·------
The.------..:.---~----~-
Post~na 
Ro stral membrane 
The~a 
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Ar.- - - --....... 
"<.'.-.l!llo,;;:,-
o. p •. 
o. s •. - - - -
-
-Fl.--
Fig. 11 
PLATE VII 
Fig. 12. Trichobius spp., anterior view of head. 
Fig. 13. Trichobius spp., posterior view of head. 
Ar. ------------- -----
E. -----------------
Fl.------------------
For. ------ · ---- ------Frclp. __ .,. ___________ _ 
Ge. --------- · -- -----
Lbl. ------------------
Lvx. ------------:------
Mvx. ---------------
Mx.plp. --------------
0 c.. ------------------
0 c. c. --------0--------
Pdc. ------------------
Pde. f. -------------
Pg. - ·-----------. -
Po c. --------------
Po c. a. ----------'-------
Pt .m. --. -----------
~.m. ~--~-----------,---
The. ------------------
Arista 
Eye 
Flagellum 
Foramen magnum 
Fron to cl ypeus 
Gef1ia 
Labella 
Laterovertex 
Mediovertex 
Maxillary palpus 
Occiput 
Occipital condyle 
Pedicel 
Pedicellar furrow 
Postgena 
Postocciput 
Postoccipital apophysis 
Ptilinal membrane 
Rostral membrane 
Thee a 
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Mvx. 
I 
Pg. __ 
- - -Mx. ptp. 
R. m.-. __ 
Fig. 13 
PLATE VIII 
Fig. 14. Trichobius major Coq., dorsal. view of thorax. 
Fig. 15. Trichobius corynorhini Cock., dorsal view of thorax. 
ANP. -----.... -------~-- Anterior notal wing process 
Ax.c. ---~------------- Axillary cord 
Ca.3. ------------------- Metathoracic calypter 
Hlt. ----------------- Haltere 
L.m.c. -- ------------Longitudinal membranous cleft 
Md.s. ------------------- Median suture 
P.3. -----------, ----- Metanotum 
Pl. 2. ------------------- Mesopleuron 
PNP. ----------------- Posterior notal wing process 
Prsc.2. ------------------ Mesoprescutum 
Scl. 2. -------------- Mesoscutellum 
Sct.2. ------------- Mesoscutum 
T.3. ----------------- Laterotergite 
Tr.s. ------------------ Transverse suture 
Trscl. s. -------------- Trans-scutellar suture 
Trscl. s. 
I 
Md. S, 
I 
I 
I 
Fig, 14 
Fig. 15 
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PLATE IX 
-Fig. 16. Trichobius sphaeronotus Job.-, dorsal view of thorax. 
Fig. 17. Trichobius spp., diagrammatic lateral view of thorax. 
A. sp. -----.,.-------
Aepm. 2. ----------:--
Aeps.2. ------------~-
ANP. --------------
Ax. c. ----------------
Ba. ---- -----------
Ca.3. ----------------
Cx.l. ,2 •. ,3. --------
Cxt.a. ,b. --------
Epm.-3 .. ---------
Eps. l. --------
Eps.3. -~-
Hlt. -----~-
Kepm.2. ---------
Keps~2. ------;-------
t .m. c.. -·-----
Md.s, ------------
Anterior thoracic sp_iracle 
Mesoanepimeron 
Mesoanepistetnum 
_Anterior notal wihg process 
Axillary cord 
Basal are 
Metathoracic calypter 
Pro-, meso-, and metathoracic coxae 
Mesothoracic toial co~ites 
Metepimeron 
Proepisternum 
Metepisternum 
Hal ter;e 
Mesokatepimeron 
Mesokatepisternum 
Longitudinal membranous cleft 
Medi an suture 
Mer.2. --- Meron 
P. ------------ P,=ir,apterum 
P.3. --- - Metanotum 
Pl.2, __ _;_ __ ~---- Mesopleuron_ 
Plc~. p. l., 2. ,:i. ----- Pleuro-coxal processes 
Pl s'. 2. ---------- Pleural sutu:re 
PNP. --------- Posterior notal wing process 
_Prsc.2. ------------- Mesoprescutum 
Sa~ -------- Subalare 
Sc1 ~2~---...;________ - Mesoscutellum 
Sct.2~ Mesoscutum 
Stc.s. ----------- Sternacostal suture 
Stn.2. -------------- Mesosternum 
Stn.3. ------------ Metasternum 
T.3. -.,.--------------- Laterotergite 
Tr.s. ------------ Transverse suture 
Trsc.l. s. ---------- Trans-scutellar suture 
V.m.c. --------- Vertical membranous cleft 
WP.--------- Pleural wing process 
L.m.c.\ 
Prse. 2., \ 
\ \ 
\ 
Md. s. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
_ - - - -Hit. 
Trscl. s. I 
I 
I 
I 
Stn. 2. 
Scl. 2. 
Fig. 16 
Trscl. s. 
ANP. 
I 
f" I I 
Ba. I \ Set. 2 
\ I I I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
PNP. 
I 
I 
.27mm 
/Sel. 2. 
- - - -Aepm .. 2. 
-·--Eps. 3. 
---Kepm. 2. 
----~Epm. 3. 
Pls. 2. 
j \ Ste. s. 
I Cxt~Cx. 2. Cxt. a. 
Fig. 17 
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PLATE X 
Fig. 18. Trichobius major Coq., lateral view of thorax. 
Fig. 19. Trichobius corynorhini Cock., lateral view of thorax. 
A.sp. ----------------- Anterior thoracic spiracle 
Ba.------------------- Basalare 
Aepm.2. ----------"'.---- Mesoanepimeron 
Aeps.2. ----------------- Mesoanepisternum 
ANP. -------------------- Anterior notal wing process 
Ax.c. ------------------Axillary cord 
Cx.1.,2.,3. ------------ Pro-, meso-, and metathoracic coxae 
Cxt.a.,b. ------~-------- Mesothoracic coxal coxites Epm.3. ______________ ;_ ___ Metepimeron 
Eps.1. ------'----------- Proepisternum 
Eps.3. ------------------ Metepisternum 
Hlt. ------------------- Haltere 
Kepm.2. --------------- Mesokatepimeron 
Keps.2. ----------------- Mesokatepisternum 
L.m.c. ----------------- Longitudinal membranous cleft 
Mer.2. ---------------- Meron 
P. ---------------------- Parapterum 
P.3. ----------- -------- Metanotum 
Pls.2. ----------------- Pleural suture 
PNP. -------------------Posterior notal wing process 
Prsc.2. ----------------- Mesoprescutum 
Sa.------~-------------- Subalare 
Scl. 2. ------------------ Mesoscutellum 
Sct.2. ----------------- Mesoscutum 
Stc.s. ------------------ sternacostal suture 
Stn.2. ------------------ Mesosternum 
Stn.3. ----------------- Metasternum 
T.3. ---- --------- ----- Laterotergite 
Tr.s. -----------------Transverse suture 
Trscl. s. --------------- Trans-scutellar suture 
V.m.c. ------------------ Vertical membranous cleft 
WP.-------------------- Pleural wing process 
Eps. 1.- -,-..,,. 
A. sp.,-
Tr. s. ;5et. 2. 
\ ANP. 
\ B I / /Trsel. s. a. p 
\ I ( I / I PNP. \ I I / / /Sel. 2. 
/ 
/ 
- ---Aepm. 2. 
----Eps. 3. 
- - -Kepm. 2. 
----Epm, 3. 
I 
I 
I I \ -,"-.. \ Stn. 3. I j Ste. s. I Pis. 2. 
Keps. 2. I ·' 1 Cxt. b.1 
Cxt. a,___r-Cx. 2. 
Fig, 18 
I 
Pis. 2. 
I I 
I I '\stc, s. 
I I I Cxt. b.--"L 
Cxt. a.~ Cx. 2. 
Fig. 19 
.35 mm 
------P. 3. 
------Aepm. 2. 
--- ---Eps. 3. 
- ~ - - --Kepm. 2. 
Mer. 2, 
.27mm 
PLATE XI 
Fig. 20. Trichobius sphaeronotus Job., lateral view of thorax. 
Fig. 21. Trichobius major Coq., ventral view of thorax. 
A. sp. ----------- ----- Ant.erior thoracic spiracle 
Ba. -- ----------------- Basalare 
Aepm.2. --------------- Mesoanepimeron 
Aeps.2. ---------------- Mesoanepisternum ANP. __________ .;.. _______ Anterior notal wing process 
Ax.c. ----------------- Axillary cord 
Cvx. -- ----- ------~-Cervix 
Cx.1.,2.,3. ------------ Pro-, meso-, and metathoracic coxae 
Cx.c.1.,2.,3. ---------- Coxal condyles 
Cxt.a.,b. -------------- Me~othoracic coxal coxites 
Epm.3. --------------·- Metepimeron 
Eps. l. --------------- Proepisternum 
Eps.3. -~--"".'------------ Metepisternum 
Fu.2. --. ---------------- Furcasternal suture 
Hlt. ------------------- Haltere 
Kepm.2. ----------------- Mesokatepimeron 
Keps.2. -------"".'--------- Mesokatepisternum 
L.m.c. ------------------ Longitudinal membranous cleft 
Mer.2. -------------- Me:ron 
P. - ------- ------ Parapterum 
P.l. ------ -------- -- Pronotum 
P.3. -------------------- Metanotum 
Pls.2. ------------------ Pleural suture 
PNP. --------------------- Posterior notal wing process 
Prsc.2. ----------------- Mesoprescutum 
Sa.------------------ Subalare 
Scl.2. --... ------------ Mesoscutellum 
Set. 2. -----------.------- MeSoscutlUil 
Stc.s. ------------------ Sternacostal suture 
Stn.2. --------------- Mesosternum 
s·tn. 3. ---- ·------------ Meta sternum 
T.3. ------- ------------ Laterotergite 
Tr.------------------- Trochanter 
Tr.s. - ------------~-- Transverse suture 
Trscl. s. --------------- Trans-scutellar suture 
V.m.c. ----- --- ----- Vertical membranous cleft 
WP.----------------- Pleural wing process 
Fig. 20 
P. 1. 
I 
/ 1 cvx. 
I I 
I I 
/, 
Fig. 21 
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PLATE XII 
Fig. 22. Trichobius corynorhini Cock., ventral view of thorax. 
Fig. 23. Trichobius sphaeronotus Job., ventral view of thorax. 
C vx • . --------------
Cx. l., 2. ,3 .• ------------
Cxt. a., b. ---------------
Fu.2. ----------------
P.l. ---·----------
S t.c. s. --------------
S tn. 2. ----------------
Stn. 3. -----· --------
Tr. --------------
Cervix 
Pro-, meso-, and metathoracic coxae 
Mesothoracic coxal coxites 
Furcasternal suture 
Pro no tum 
Sternacostal suture 
Me so sternum 
Meta sternum 
Trochanter 
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PLATE XIII 
Fig. 24. Trichobius spp., diagrammatic posterior view of thorax. 
Fig. 25. Trichobius major Coq., wing. 
Aepm.2. ----------- Mesoanepimeron 
Ax.c. ------------- Axillary cord 
Bae. --------------- Basicosta 
C. ----------,---- Costa 
Ca.3. --------------- Metathoracic calypter 
cu1• --------------- Cubitus one' 
Cu2. --------------- Cubitus two 
Cu2+-2a. ------------ Cubitus two plus second anal 
Cxc. ---------~---- Coxal cavity Cx.3. ______ _;_ ______ Metathoracic coxa 
Epm.3. ----------- Metepimeron 
Eps.3. ---------- Metepisternum 
F. ------------ Foramen 
Fu.2. ------,-·---- Furcasternal suture 
H. --- --- ------- Humeral 
Hlt. -------------- Haltere 
L.m. c. ------------- Langi tudinal membranous cleft 
Mer. 2. -----. ------- Meron 
M1+2. -------------- Media one plus two 
M3+4. -,---"------- Media three·plus four 
M3+4+cu1. ------- Media three plus four plus cubitus one 
P.3. -,------------- Metanotum 
P.sp. ------------- Poste.rior thoracic spiracle 
Ph.3. -------------- Metathoracic phragma 
Plcx.p.3. ---------- Pleuro-coxal process 
PNP. ------,-,----- Posterior notal wing process 
R1• - ---------~--Radius one 
R2+3. --------. -.· -- Radius two plus three 
R4+5. -------------- Radius four plus five 
Rm. - ------------ Radio-medial 
Rs.---~----------- Radial sector 
Sc.+R. __ ._ _._..,.. _______ Subcosta plus radius 
S cl. 2. --------------- Me so scut.e 11 µrn 
Sct.2. ------------- Mesoscutum 
Stn.3. ---------- Metasternum 
T. 3. -- · · - - · -- -- Laterotergi te 
Trscl. s. ---------- Trans-scutellar suture 
Vf. --h-------- Anal fold 
2.a. --------------- Second anal' 
3a. ---------------- Third anal 
Trscl. 8 .--
Set. 2.- _ 
Hlt.--
Ca. 3 . --
Mer. 2 _ 
•· --
Cxc.---
Plcx. p. 
/Sc.+ R. 
Bae, I H 
/ I / . 
I 
;C• 
I 
L. m.c. 
\ 
Fu. 
Fig. 
I \ 
I \ 
Stn. 3. ' Cx. 
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PLATE XIV 
26. Trichobius corynorhini Cock., wing. 
27. Trichobius sphaeronotus Job., wing, 
28. Trichobius major Coq., wing showing a remnant 
subcosta and a spur on the second anal vein. 
Bae.--~--------- Basicosta 
c. ---------------- Costa 
cu1 • ---------- Cubi tus one • 
Cu2. ------- Cubitus two 
Cu2+2a. ----------- Cubitus two plus second anal 
H. --------------- Humeral 
Media one plus two 
Media three plus four 
of the 
M1+2. ---~--------
M3+4. ------------
M3+4-K:u1. -----
R1. ---------------
Media three plus four plus cubitus one 
Radius one 
R2+3. -------~---
R4+5. ------~-----Rm.---------------
Rs. ---.-----------
SC. ------------
Sc. +R. -----~--_:.--
Vf. ----------------
2:a. -----------
3a. --.-------. ----
Radius two plus three 
Radius four plus five 
Radio-medial 
Radial sector 
Subcosta 
Stibcosta plus radius 
Anal fold 
Second anal 
Third anal 
Bae. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Sc.+ I R. 
I I ;H. 
I I 
B /
Sc.+ R 
ac. 1 · I; Sc ;· 
Fig. 26 
Fig. 27 
Fig. 28 
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2. 
- -M3+ 4. 
M3+4+Cu. 
--cu1. -r 
-cu2, 
-cu2 +2a. 
,64mm 
PLATE Xv 
Fig. 29. Trichobius major Coq., wing showing a remnant of the sub ... 
costa, additional cross-veins, and spurs. 
Fig. 30. Trichobius major Coq., wing showing additional cross-veins. 
I 
Fig. 31. Trichobius major Coq., wing ~howing additional cross-veins. 
Bae. -.--:--------- Basicosta 
C. ------ · -- ----- Costa 
cu1• ---------- CubJ tus one 
Cu2. -------------- Cubitus two 
Cu2+2a. ----------- Cubitus two plus second anal 
H. -------------.:.. Humeral 
M1+2. -------------- Media one plus two 
M3+4. ------------ Media three plus four 
M3+4-1Cu1• ----------- Media three p,lus four plus cubi tus one 
R1• -------...,....------- Radius one 
R2+3. --------~----- Radius two plus three 
R4+5. --------- Radius four plus five 
Rm. --. ----------- Radio-media]. 
Rs. ----------- Radial sector 
Sc.--~------------ Subcosta 
Sc.+R. ------------- Subcosta pl~s radius 
Vf. ------------ Anal fold 
2a. -------------- Second anal 
3a. ---------------- Third anal 
1sc.+ R. 
;Sc.+ R. 
I . ;C. 
Bae I ;H. 
7 I I I 
I I I 
I I 
I 
Vf. 
;Rs. 
I 
,c. 
I 
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-Rm. 
- -cu2 + 2a. 
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Fig. 30 
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Fig. 31 
PLATE '/JJI 
Fig. 32. Trichobius major Coq., wing showing additional radio-
medial cross-veins. 
Fig. 33. Trichobi:!:!§. major Coq., wing showing additional radio-
medial cross-veins and spurs on other veins. 
Fig. 34. Trichobius maior Coq., wing showing additional spurs. 
Bae.--------------- Basicosta 
c. --------------~- Costa 
cu1• --------------- Cubitus one 
Cu2, -------------- Cubitus two 
Cu2+2a. ------------ Cubitus two plus second anal 
H. --------------- Humeral 
M1+2. -------------- Media one plus two 
M3+4 • ...,---------- Media three plus four 
M3+4+cu1• ----~---- Media three plus four plus cubitus one 
R 1• -------------- Radius on,e 
R2+3. -~---------- Radius two plus three 
R4+5. ----------- Radius four plus five 
Rm.-~------------- Radio-medial 
Rs.-~----~------ Radial sector 
Sc.+R. ---------- Subcosta plus radius 
Vf. -~----------~-- Anal fold 
2a. ----~---------- Second anal 
3a. ---------- Third anal 
R, Rs, 
I 
Fig. 32 
Fig, 33 
-Rm. 
Fig. 34 
'-Cul. 
--cu2. 
--cu2 + 2a . 
• 64mm 
--M3+ 4, 
'M3+ 4+ Cur 
'cul' 
,64mm 
3. 
-..._Cu1• 
-cu2. 
- -cu + 2a. 
2 
.64mm 
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PLATE XVII 
35. Trichobius major Coq., wing 
36. Trichobius major Coq., wing 
37. Trichobius major Coq., wing 
Bae.----------- Basicosta 
C. ____ _._ · · • - Costa 
Cul. -,--------- Cubi tus one 
Cu2. -,------ Cubitus two 
showing 
showing 
showing 
additional 
additional 
additional 
Cu2+2a. ------- Cubitus two plus second anal 
H. ---------- Humeral 
M1+2 • .....,......----'""-- Media one pllis two 
M3+4. --- - Media three plus four 
spurs. 
spurs. 
spurs. 
M3+4-l-Cu1• -- -- Media three plus four plus cubitus one 
R1. ~-------- Radius one . 
R2+3. -:--:-~-- - -- Radius two plus three 
R4fS. --------- Radius four plus five 
Rm.-----... ------- Radio-medial Rs._, ______ Radial sector 
Sc.~. _____ ... _______ Subcosta plus radius 
Vf. --------- Anal fold 2a. ___ .... _____ Second anal 
3a. --------,-- Third anal 
'2a. 
Fig, 35 
Fig, 36 
-Rm. 
Fig. 37 
R. 
-- l 
.64mm 
R. 
-- l 
--
- -cu2 +2a . 
• 64mm 
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PLATE XVIII 
Fig. 38. Trichobius corynorhini Cock., wing showing a bifurcation of 
cubitus two. 
Fig. 39. Trichobius sphaeronotus Job., wing showing an additional 
radio-medial cross-vein. 
Fig. 40. Trichobius sphaeronotus Job., wing showing a radio-m~dial 
spur. 
Bae:--------------- Basicosta 
C. ----------..:.--- Costa 
Cui. --~----· ~-- Cubitus one 
Cu2. --------------- Cubitus two 
cu2+2a. ----------- Cubitus two plus second anal 
H. ·------------ Humeral 
M1 +2. _ _, __ , · ---- Media one plus two 
M3f4. --- Media three plus four 
M3+4-+Cu1• ------~ Media three plus four plus cubitus one R1. ________ ..._ ______ Radius one 
R2+3. -------- Radius two plus three 
R4+5. --~--------- Radius four plus five 
Rm. ------ Radio-m,edial 
Rs.-------- Radial sector 
Sc.-+R. ------ - Subcosta plus radius 
Vf. -------- Anal fold 
2a. ----------- Second anal 
3a. ----------- Third anal 
1sc.+ R. 
Bae. I 1H ,,C. 
I I • I 
I I I 
I I / 
1 sc.+ R. 
Bae. I C 
I I H I • I I·· / 
I I// 
R. 
;C. 
/ 
1Rs. 
/ 
;Rs. 
/ 
Fig. 38 
\2a. 
Fig. 39 
--Rm. 
'-2a. 
Fig. 40 
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4 + Cul' 
\ 
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PLATE XIX 
Fig. 41. Trichobius sphaeronotus Job.:, wing showing an irregular 
costa. 
Fig. 42. Trichobius spp., diagrarrunatfo dorsal view of wing base. 
ANP. ---..... - · -:- Anterior notal wing process 
Ax. c. . ·---- Axillary cord 
Ba • ..:.---- --- Basalare 
Bae. --- Basicosta 
C. ~--- Costa 
Gu1• ------ Cubi tus one i 
cu2 • ---- -- Cubitus two 
cu2+2a. ----- Cubitus two plus second anal 
H. ------- · -- Humeral 
In.Ax. -- . , - ... - Interrn,ediate axillary scleri te 
L.m.c. ------------ Longitudinal membranous cleft 
M. - Proximal median plate 
M'•. · --"-- Distal median plate 
M1+2. - Media one plus two 
M3+4 • ..., ____ _,...... ______ Media three :plus four 
M3·+4-+eu1• -- Media three :plus four plus cubi tus one 
Pl. 2. - · Mesopleuron · 
PNP. · _.___ Posterior notal wing process 
Prsc. 2 .. -·- ---- Mesoprescutum 
R1. ----- Radius one 
R2+3. ' - Radius two plus three, 
R4+5. - -- Radius four ;plus five 
Rm.-- Radio-medial 
Rs. -- Radial sector 
Sc.+R. -...--------- Subcosta plus radius 
Sct.2. - - . --...----- Mesoscutum 
T.3. ------- Laterotergite 
Tg. ---------- Te·gula 
Tr.s. ~------ -- Transverse $Uture 
Vf. -- · Anal fold · 
1.Ax. - --- First, axillary scleri te 
2.Ax. _____ __;. _____ Second axillary sclerite 
3.Ax. --- Third axillary sclerite 
4.Ax. ------- · Fourth axillary sclerite 
2a .. ------- Second anal. 
3a. . ......---- Third anal 
1Sc.+ R. 
I 
Bae. I 1H. 
I I I 
/ I I 
Prsc. 2. 
I Tr. s.\ 
I ' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Set. 2. 
~ 
' ,2a. 
Fig. 41 
Fig. 42 
2a. 
_M1 t- 2. 
-M3 + 4. 
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PLATE XX 
43. Trichobius corxnorhini Cock., lateral view of prothoracic 
44. Trichobius corxnorhi ni Cock., lateral view of mesothoracic 
leg. 
45. Trichobius corynorhini Cock., lateral view of metathoracic 
leg: 
Cx.1., 2., 3. ------ Pro-, meso-, 'and metathoracic coxae 
Cxt.a.,b. ------ Mesothoracic coxal coxites 
Emp. ----------- Empodium 
Fm.---------------- Femur 
Ptar~ ---------- Pretarsus 
Pv. ----~----------- Pulvillus 
Tar. ------------... Tarsi 
Tb. -------------- Tibia 
Tr.-------------- Trochanter 
Un.--------------- Unguis 
s. ----------------- Point of articulation, trochanter with 
mesothor:acic coxa 
leg. 
Fig. 43 
-Cxt. a 
-Cxt. b}cx. 2. 
~ ~ Tr 
~11, m · 
Fig. 44 Fig. 45 
. 46mm ,_. 
,_. 
"' 
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PLATE XXI 
46. Trichobius sphaeronotus Job.:, lat.eral view of 
prothoraci c leg. 
47. Trichobius sphaeronotus Job.,, lateral view of 
mesothoraci c leg. 
48. Tri ch.obi us sphaeronotus Job., lateral vi~w of 
meta thoracic leg. 
Cx. l., 2., 3. _...,... ____ Pro-, meso-, and metathoraci c coxae 
Cxt.a.,b. ------------ Mesothoracic coxal coxites Emp .. --· ____ ..:. ____ Empodium 
Fm.--.·-------- Femur 
Ptar. ~-----..:.-------- Pretarsus 
Pv. ------------- Pulvil1us 
Tar. -.----------- Tarsi 
Tb. ---------r- Tibia 
' Tr. ~----------- Trochanter : 
Un. --- · -- Ungui s 
s. ------------------ Point of articulation, 
mesothoracic coxa 
trochanter with 
Fig. 46 Fig. 48 
Fig. 47 
.25 mm ,_. 
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PLATE XXII 
49. Trichobius corynorhini Cock., dorsal view of 
prothoraci c leg. 
50. Trichobius corynorhini Cock.I, dorsal view of 
mesothoracic leg. 
51. Trichobius corynorhini Cock.:, dorsal view of 
metathoracic leg. 
Cx.1.,2.,3. ----- Pro-, mesa-, and metathoracic coxae 
Cxt.a. ,b., ------ Mesothoracic; coxal coxi tes 
Fm.--------------- Femur ' 
Ptar. ------------:-- Pretarsus 
Pv. -------- Pulvillus 
Tar.-------- Tarsi 
Tb.~~----------- Tibia 
Tr.--------------- Trochanter 
Un.------------- Unguis 
b.,c. ----~------~ Points of articulation, trochanter with 
metathoraaic coxa 
Fig. 49 
7· 
I 
I 
....,.__-Un. 
~"'--Tar. 
Fig. 50 
Fig. 51 
046mm. .... ,_. 
:,. 
PLATE XXIII 
Fig. 52. Trichobius sphaeronotus Job., dorsal view of prothoracic 
leg. 
Fig. 53. Trichobius sphaetonotus Job., dorsal view ofmesothoracic 
leg, 
Fig. 54. Trichobius sphaeronotus Job., dorsal .view of metathoracic 
leg. 
Cx. l., 2" ,.3. -------
Cxt. a., b., ~-- .-~---~---
Fm. ~--... -----------·--
Pro-, meso-, and m'etathoracic. coxae 
Mesothoracic coxal coxites 
Femur 
Ptar. ------------- Pretarsus 
Pv. -------------- Pulvillus 
Tar. -----~------· - Tarsi 
Tb. -------------- Tibia 
Tr.---~------------- Trochanter 
Un. ---· --------~ Unguis 
b.,c. ------------------- Points of articulation, trochanter with 
metathoracic coxa 
Fig. 52 Fig. 53 
Fig. 54 
.25mm 
I-' 
I-' 
{.J1 
PLATE XXIV 
Fig. o5. Trichobius corynorhini Cock.', ventral view of prothoracic 
Fig. 
Fig. 
leg.,. 
56. Trichobius corynorhini Cock., ventral view of mesothoracic 
leg. 
57. Trichobius corynorhini Cock.'., ventral view of metathoracic 
leg. 
Cx. l., 2., 3. ----------- Pro-, meso-, .a,nd~:metathoracic coxae 
Cxt.a.,b. ---- - Mesothoracic coxal coxites 
Emp. --------- Empodium. 
Fm. - ,_ · ----- Femur 
Ptar. ------- , Pretarsus 
Pv. ~---------------- Pulvillus II"••·-·----- Tarsi Tar. 
Tb. 
Tr. ....-----~------·------ Tibia 
-------···-----· -------------- Trochanter Un. --. ..... ·-----·--=-
a,,,·f. 
-------------------
g .• ------.. -,........,__....~----
1. ,m. 
n., x. 
P• 
Unguis 
Points of articulation, trochanter with 
prothoracic coxa ' 
Point of articulation, trochanter with 
mesothoracic coxa 
Points of fusion, trochanter with 
metathoracic femur 
Points ot articulation, femurs with 
pro-, meso-, and metathoracic tibiae 
Point of articulation, trochanter with 
metathoracic coxa 
- Tb. 
-n. 
Fig. 55 Fig. 56 ---Ptar. 
Fig. 57 
.,6mm 
f,-' 
f,-' 
O' 
PLATE XXV 
Fig. 58. Trichobius sphaeronotus Job., ventral view of prothoracic 
leg. 
Fig. 59. Trichobius sphaeronotus Job., ventral view of mesothoracic 
leg. 
Fig. 60. Tricho.bius sphaeronotus Job., ventral view of metathoracic 
leg. 
Cx. l., 2~, 3~ _ ___:.;;__;....__ Pro-, meso-,. and metathoraci c .coxae 
ext.a. ,b. -- · - Mesothor·acic coxal coxi tes 
Emp. ---- • -· , .... · - - Empodium' 
Fm.---------- Femur 
Ptar. -.--- ••* - --- Pretarsus 
Pv. _ _;____ - Pulvillus 
!S;r .. ~-- - • ·--, .... ·- Tarsi 
Tb. ------------ Tibia 
!r • ..,-------- Trochanter Un. - __ _.;,. __ . - -- Unguis 
a.,f. ----------- Points o.f articulation, trochanter with 
protho·ra.ci c coxa 
g. . , r , ,r- ----· • • ,1 - Point of articulation, trochanter with 
mesothoracic coxa 
1. ,m. -.--- ......... Points of fusion, trochanter w:i;'th 
metatlioracic femur 
n.,x. ---·, , Points of articulation, femurs with 
pro-, meso-, and metathoracic tibiae 
p • ..,__________ -- Point of articulation, trochanter with 
metathoracic coxa 
''- Pv. Emp. , 
' \ 
" 
Fig. 58 
-Tb. 
g. 
Fig. 59 
.x. 
-11. 
.25mm 
Fig. 60 
1--' 
~ 
. PLATE XXVI 
Fig. 61. Trichobius major Coq., dorsal view of male abdomen. 
Fig. 62. Trichobius corynorhini Cock., dorsal view of male abdomen. 
Pr. ..., · ------ Pro cti g:er 
1 +2T. ------- Fused 'first and sec.and tergi tes 
3T • ..,......._ Third tergite 
4T. -------------- Fourth tergite 
5T. -,------------- Fifth tergite 
6T. -,------------- Sixth tergite 
7+8T. - Fused seventh and eighth tergites 
9T. -.------- Ninth tergite 
Fig. 61 
Fig. 62 
----1+2T. 
----ST. 
--- -1+ ST. 
'\Pr. 
\ 
\Pr. 
,42mm 
.-'Omm 
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PLATE XXVII 
Fig. 63. T:ri-chobius sphaeronot:us Job., dorsal view of male abdomen. 
Fig. 64. Trichobius major Coq., lateral 'view of male abdomen. 
Aed. Aedeagus 
Gon. -.---- Gonapophyses 
Pr. - P:to,ctiger 
Sp. l., 2., 7. --- First, secon1d, and seventh abdominal spiracles 
1+2T. · -- Fused first and second tergi tes 
3T. -.- - Third tergi te 
4T. _...;......_,.. Fourth tergite 
5T. - Fifth tergite 
6T. '-,--.- · Sixth tergi te 
7+8T. Fused seventh and eighth tergites 
9T. Ninth tergite 
lS. . - --- · First sterni te 
2S. - ,...__...__ Second sternite 
5S. --- Fifth sternite 
119 
-----1+BT. 
Fig. 63 
,23mm 
Fig. 64 ,40mm 
PLATE XXVIII 
Fig. 65. Tri_chobius corynorhini Co·ck., lateral view of male abdomen. 
Fig .. 66. Trichobius sphaeronotus Job.~ lateral view of male abdomen. 
Aed. ~~. Aedeagus 
Go~ • ...,__....,._ - Gonapophyses 
Pr. ~ Proctiger 
Sp.1.,2.,7. First, second, and seventh abdominal spiracles 
1+2T. .Fused first and second tergi tes 
3T. - Third tergi te · 
4T. Fourth tergi te 
5T. Fifth tergi te • 
7+8T. Fused seventh: and eighth tergi tes 
9T. , Ninth .tergi'te • · · ·· 
IS. -·, , , First sterni te 
2s. - qecond sternite 
5S. Fifth sterni te 
1 +2T. 
I 
I 
Fig. 65 
Fig. 66 
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.27mm 
PLATE XXIX 
Fig. 67. Trichobius major Coq,., ventral view of male abdomen. 
Fig. 68. Trichobius corynorhini Cock., ventral view of male abdomen. 
Aed. ----------~- Aedeagus 
Goh. Gonapophyses 
Pr. ----- Proctiger 
1+2T. - - Fused first and second tergites 
7+8T. - Fused seventh and eighth tergites 
9T. ------ Ninth tergite 
lS~--- First sternite 2S. _____ ,.. __ Second sternite 
5S. ------ Fifth sternite 
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PLATE XXX 
Fig. 69. Trichobius sphaeronotus Job., ventral view of male abdomen. 
Fig. 70. Trichobius major Coq., anterolateral view of male genitalia. 
Fig. 71. Trichobius major Coq., dorsal view of female abdomen. 
Aed. --- Aedeagus 
Aed.a. ________ ........ _ Aedeagal apodeme 
Aed.s. Aedeagal sheath 
Ger. Cercus 
Gon. ----.... -- Gonapophyses 
Gon.a. ----~------- Gonapophyseal apodeme 
Gon. s. --··-· - ... - Gonapo,ph yseal sheath 
Pr. ----- - Proctlger 
s. --------------- U-shaped sclerites 
S.a.p. Supra-anal plate 
Sp.3.,7. ___,...----~ Third and seventh abdominal spiracles 
l+2T. .. ... -- Fused first and second tergi tes 
7T. - Seventh tergite 
7+8T. - -·--- fused seventh and eighth tergites 
9T. --.:-- Ni nth tergi te 
lS. , ______ First sternite 
2S. -----, Second sternite 
5S. ------- Fifth sternite 
7S. ------- Seventh sternite 
122 
---Aed. a. 
- -Goll ••• 
• 23mm 
Fig. 69 -----Aed, 
.25mm 
Fig. 70 
.somm 
Fig . 71 
i~ 
Fig. 
Fig. 
72. 
73. 
Ger. 
PLATE 4XXI 
Trichobius corvnorhini Cock., dorsal view of female abdomen. 
Trichobius sphaeronotus Job., dorsal· view of female a~omen. 
--....... ~---,..~- Cercus 
Pr. - • - ... -- Proctiger 
s.a.p. ------------ Supra-anal plate 
Sp.3., 7. - . Third and seventh abdominal spiracles 
1+2T. Fused first and second tergi tes 
7T. ---- Seventh tergite 
7S. --------------- Seventh sternite 
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Fig. 73 
PLATE XXXII 
.Fig. '74. Trichobius major Coq., lateral view of female abdomen. 
Fig. 75. Trichobius corynorhi,ni Cock., lateral view of female abdomen. 
Cer. Cercus 
Pr. - Proctiger 
Sp.1., 2., 7. First, second, and seventh abdominal spiracles 
1+2T. -- Fused first and seo'ond tergi tes 
3T. --- Third tergi te 
4T. - -- Fourth tergite 
5T. --------...- ~-- Fifth tergite 
6T. --- Sixth tergite 
7T. --- Seventh tergite 
lS. - First sternite 
28. ·. -· * ,_...; 8.econd sterni te 
78. --------- Seventh sternite 
/ 
Sp. 1/ 
Fig· 74 
Fig. 75 
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PLATE XXXI I I 
Fig. 76 •. Trichobius sphaeronotus Job., lateral view of female abdomen. 
Fig. 77. Trichobius major Coq., ventral view of female abdomen. 
Cer. --,...__~------- Cercus 
Pr.---- -- Proctiger 
Sp. l., 2., 7. . • ·. - First, second., and seventh abdominal spiracles 
Vul. -------------- Vulva 
1+2T.----. Fused first and second tergites 
lS. First sternite 
2S. - Sec-0nd sternite 
7S. ----- Seventh sternite 
125 
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Fig. 77 
PLATE XXXIV 
Fig. 78. Trichobiu,s corxnorhini Cock., ventral view of female abdomen. 
Fig. 79. Trichobius sphaeronotus Job., ventral view of female abdomen. 
Ger. ---- Cercus 
Pr. -- - Proctiger 
Vul. --· , -- Vulva 
lS. First sternite 
2S ..... --... -- Second sternite 
7S. Seventh sterni te 
126 
. 50 mm.. 
Fig. 78 
.27 mm 
Fig. 79 
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